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The Gift Makers

Groat Opportunity

Our New aud Beautiful Line of Holiday
Goods Full of Choicest Selections for the

Christmas Trad©
Is now ready for the inspection and approval of all who

know a good thing when they see it.

Useful Presents Beautiful Presents

Appropriate Presents

We have New Novelties in nice but inexpensive goods. We
have choicer and more costly gifts. But in ALL grades and at
ALL prices we can supply you with

Thd Nicest and Most Appropriate
Qiftsfor Little or Big, Old or Young

Do not fail to sec our special attractions in

BOOKS, GAMES, NOVELTIES, FANCY GOODS, STERLING
SILVER GIFT SPOONS, SILVER NOVELTIES, ROGER’S
PLATED SILVERWARE, RICH CUT GLASS, FANCY
PACKAGE PERFUMES, CUTLERY, FANCY STATIONERY,
and FOUNTAIN PENS at all prices.

Our stock is generous in variety, and includes only goods of

approved worth and superiority. You can not help being pleased

with our well selected, popular, and in every way desirable line.

Our- very reasonable prices will delight you. Select your
gifts from our up-to-date stock anil you will get the best and

most appropriate presents at the Fairest Figures ever known.

Come in and look ‘ over our SWELL line of Confectionery.
Caridy at all prices. Bunty Bros. Famous Chocolates in beauti-

ful boxes from 25c to $5.00

TENDERED RESIGNATION

| R*v. M. L. Grant has Accepted a Call
to a Detroit Choreh.

Rev. M. L. Grant, paator, of the
Chelsea Congregational church, at the

close of the service Sunday morning
read his resignation, to take effect
January 1st. The announcement was
a surprise to most of the members of

I the church and society.

Rev. Grant has accepted the pastor-
I ate of the Fort street, west, Congre-
gational church, of Detroit, which is
the third largest Congregational
church in that city, having a member-
ship of between 350 and 400 and a Sun-
|day school with a membership of
I nearly 300. Three weeks ago last
Sunday a committee of four from the

Patronize Home Merchant*.

The building up of a community
depends to a large extent upon the
successful establishment and pat-
ronage of stores and tradespeople
to supply the residents with the
conveniences which have now 'be-
come an Indispenslble part of mod-
ern life. By supporting the local
stores, those who have invested in
homes enhance the value of their
own properties by advancing gen-
eral prosperity. The shortsighted
policy of spending money with the
big advertising concerns which do

not contribute an iota to the taxes

of the town or city is neither wise
from a general or personal econom-
ic point. As a rule things are

Detroit church attended the morning ? ofterf bought at a sale which are . |qucia Iur Bcvcrai jear*. xwu u*
services here, and they recommended 5 not actually needed and therefore jjon James Phelan and

t Vi xai v* ar\t* i 4* «»  K ** 4- »» ̂  1 I a «-» m I rr tarntrl Y\n Y1 V 4*1 1* 4* IITYI « 1.1 w _ *  ______ 1  _ £ I A «« I <1 +1%to their society that a call be extended
Mr. Grant, which he received the ht»
ter part of the past week. As tyr.
Grant has never delivered an address
in the church where the invitation
came from he was greatly surprised
to learn that he had beeh chosen to

I fill the pulpit.

Rev. Grant has been pastor of the
Chelsea Congregational % church for
six years and two months, having had
charge the longest period of any pas-
tor since Rev. Thos. Holmes, D. D.,

| resigned. During the pastorate of
Mr. Grant here the church has grown
in membership, the property has un-
dergone many Improvements, one of

A GREAT SUCCESS.

The Tharnksgiria* Banquet Waa
Attended-Good Program.

The attendance at the annual
Thanksgiving banquet given in St.
Mary’s hall Wednesday evening of
last week, for the benefit of St Mary’s
school, was a large one and it was a
great success both socially and finan-

j daily. The banquet was served in
the school rooms on the first floor and
the program was carried out in the
hall on the second floor.
Rev. J. Richard Command, of Tren-

ton, toastmaster <4f the evening, called

the assembly to order and the audience

was entertained by one of the best
rendered programs that has been a
conspicious part of the annual ban-
quets for several years. Two of the

would be dear under any circum-

stance. The home store as a rule
gives prompt service, and, wbeh
necessary, convenient credit-fac-
tors which more than offsets an oc-t
casional bargain secured at the
cost of a trip to a city and added
expenses, which more than offsets
the difference of cost. A prosper-
ous mercantile community is one

! of the healthiest factors in a city
I or town. Help to build in your own
vicinity.

CLEANED UP DOCKET.

John Kennedy, of Detroit, missed the
steam cars, but took an electric car
arriving here too late for the ban-
quet, but in time to take their parts
on the program which was as follows:
Address ............. The Toastmaster
Rev. J. Richard Command, Trenton

Piano solo ..... ! ......... Wilhelm Tell
Miss Florence Heselschwerdt

Vocal duet..... .Thanksgiving Dream
Margaret Farrell, Wilhelmina Burg
Toast ..... Our Holy Father, the Pope

Rev. John W. Doyle, Jackson
Chorus ........... Long Live the Pope

St. Cecelia’s Choir
Piano solo .......... Dance of the Gods

Miss Agnes Gorman

Miss Edna Raftrey
Toast. . . . .................. The Ladies

Senior Boys

Musical Service.

Grocery Department
v Our Grocery Department is brim full of all the good things

to make up the Christmas dinner, Nuts, Grapes. Oranges, Seal-

shipt Oysters, etc.

IenryhT fenn company

Thrift Is Sure Proof

Andrew Carnegie says that thrift is one of the virtues which lie
at the reot of human progress.seven]' Me ia.Hf
In his own case. He makes it a test

Of Success In Life

in this way: “Apply to the masses of men any of the tests that ̂ n(Ji*

cate soccetii or failure in life, progress or stagnation ihrtf ̂  will
worthless citizenship, and none, more clearh than thrift, will
separate the well behaved, respected and useful from the unsatis
factoty members of society.”

This well established institution pays 3 per cent compound
interest 6U savings

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Santa Claus
Membrnrofthe family. They’re h°H
inspection. Just glance over this list and see

mind you of the gift you want to make.

B^lnt Portable .od “SS “d'cS

SaSlkM SS A**
and Hobby Horses.

See the fine Window Dieplayof Christmas Furniture. Always

acceptable for Gifts. —

Hardware, Blankets, Robes, etc., large stock of staple goods.• __

Large Stock of Christmas Candies. ^ v r

which was the installation of a pipe jucjge Kinne and Prosecutor Burke Toast ..... ... .The Day We Celebrate
organ through his untiring efforts. Make Lively Record Monday. Rev. Thos. R. Carey, Detroit

n this place has been a hard worker 9 c 33 i9aueB of fact | Miss Josephine Miller

in everything that tended to the bet- chancerv cases
terment of his fellow man and the up- Z ' criminal cases Hon. James Phelan, Detroit
building of the church society Both were d ^ of or9et fQr trla, | Vocal solo ..................... A Rose

^end^d^ln^t^r residence^nCbeM1^^11^ ̂rosecu^nl*
sea, all of whom regret their departure ’ o^samiders, of Toledo, ac I John Kennedy, Detroit
to a new Held of labor. Jcused of holding up Joseph Weber Chorus .......... Good Night, Ladles
At a business meeting of the church his o£ not one | Senior Boys

and society following the close of the an/was a .entence o{

morning service J O Webster was ^ to flfteen at Jack9<m
chosen as clerk to fill the vacancy ^ fte recoramendatlon „( one year. There will be a special musical ser-
cavaed by the removal of Miss E“HPro9ecutor Burke refused to accept vice at the Congregational church
Wines. The following were selected th lea of Saunder9. dttorney, wh„ next Sunday evening at 1 o’clock.

| as a pulpit supply committee: F. E. thol]P ht that hl9 cUent 9hould not ^ Following Is the progK

iStorms.Wm.Dav dson,L T Freeman, tenced for more than six months. Organ Prelude-In The Twilight
Mrs. F. H. Sweetland and Mrs. Jabez | Anton of imnols, who ............................. Barker

was Saunders’ companion In the hold I Berceuse .................... Kinder
Found Dead in Bed. I up and who had turned state’s evidence, Cantilena         ..... Stebbms1/Td^fnT^ ......

Wednesday m^ln“ Decembpr t Sf 1 'T ^0“ Prayer DOr°thy
19U, He rested wlto hta o^WUto, eeseCntein0thePi0nteres0t of Bauler, and Organ Solo-Prayer ........... . . Read
who has conducted the homestead farm ̂  ^ had a ^ c]ean Choir-Savior Breathe an Even-

«1°| tth tlv "i n 1 f o r a^f e w davs but was not home record and that this was his first lng Blessing .................. Kratz
slightly ill for a few days, but as not Bau,er returned t0 his home Scripture Reading
considered to be In a serious condi- offlc£,r . Duet-Art Thou Weary
tion and when he retired Tuesday The casPe against A. Roy Coleman Miss Dorothy Bacon, Elmer Wlnans

r“hlng b ™ h?Lr„oUnneed lor embezzlement was put over a Solo-TheSower ............... Porter
I the household that he was not In need I term ^ ^ ^ Howard Boyd

°,f tD>ithl^ and te t h W b * Matt Duffy for disorderly conduct was Offertory-Carillon ............. Smith
I right m the morning .. Let to come up In the afternoon. The Solo-The Lord Is My Light, Allltsen
I , Mr' Z il ” : case against Oliver Grosvenor, the Elmer Wlnans
August ». 1^1 and hU life has been DetrlotE9tu(,ent who 9mashed George Solo .......................... Selected
spent in that township. He was an w od,8 jlm0UBlne on a joy ride last Miss Dorothy Bacon
enterprising and progressive farmer, wlnier> waa p09tponed two week8. . Hymn-Saviour Again to Thy
and in connexion with hi fa > U The cage aInat plood 8mlth in Dear Name
operators for several ̂ lch a woman wa8 implicated wasPostlude-Grand Choir ..... Gullmant
an extensive cheese manufacturer. r __ _ _

was united in marriage with Miss rePorteud 38 8ettled- Aa °f the s^iety Offlcer*., r> ' O 10KK Vfvo other three remaining criminal cases
Virginia Duncan May 2, ' wa8 di8p0aed of a week or so ago when At the annual meeting of Olive
McLaren ded a few years ago^ ^ pleaded guilty to9emngLodge, No. 150, F. A. M„ held at
m TT J °nf thls^nlace^and ̂at* lufiacc9 without^ license and drew a Masonic hall, on Tuesday evening,
156, F. & A. M., of this place ,50,, flne and 30 dayB in jail. Two re- December 6th the following officers
tended a meeting of that odge t ^ Henrji Mmer who ia were eleCted for the ensuing year:

^ wor8hlpful Master"' DColton'
Dr. Jay, o'f Los Angsl^ Ca. Jfl.bur ̂ okJel^n^S^l^my,
of Lima, and James, jr., of Ann Ar- 1 «kib
bor, and two daughters, Miss Nellie I »e garage of Leigh Palmer of this
B., of Plymouth and Mrs. Josephine | P13^*
Brewer, of Saginaw.
The funeral will be held from the

Sehior Warden— Dorman L. Rogers.
Junior Warden— Kent Walworth.
Treasurer— John L. Fletcher. -
Secretary— €. W. Maroney.
Senior Deacon— Paul O. Bacon
Junior Deacon — Julius Stricter.

Tyler— H. R. Schoenhals.
The newly elected officers will

School Notes.

- --------- I Test examinations will be held in
home at 10 o’clock Friday forenoon, ̂  high school next week. installed on Tuesday evening, Decern-
December 8, Ml, ^v. E. E. Gaster, I The re9ult of a m tegt held ln her 12th. A good attendance Is re-

™ e. a vr oriiY x-nndnrt thp services I ̂ ^1®^®* written 99.4 per cent cor
at th^gmve" Int "nnen^Oak^Gro” rectly spelled and oral 86. fiper cent,
cemetery, Chelsea. I Forty pupils In the high school

A Family Gathering.

Mrs. Romeyn P. Chase and daughter,

are<dofng’> unssUlsfactory 7or“k ̂ “oTe | Ab“e' <>* Orchard street, entertained

or mor/ studies. Ca/ds have heen^-^^^
Pleasant House Party. I ” narmnt* tf 1 following guests: Mrs. nereis Mins-

A very pleasant house party was mailed this week to the Parents- If h Mig8 Huidah Penn, Mrs. Sarah
held at the home of Jay Everett all you receive one please make Jtjour gmUh Mre L A gtephelia) Mr. and
of last week. A Thanksgiving dinner business to investigate. f"P^" n,, wiMsun CaliflCld‘ of Detroit, Rev.
was served. The following guests intendent and teachere ask y°ur c°- William Lloyd Cri8t> of Haute,

were present: Mr. and Mrs. H. P. operation. Indiana, and little Miss Lucia Ger-
Everett and Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Ells- During the month of November trude 3^^ of Detroit. A re-

Z0«hA °4P£rarvy and family, of “n- 8enio”’ 0“e iunior’ el^t markable and interesting coincidenceMi? Fenner, Cadillac; and five freshmenreceived stendings ot Mlsg wa8> t^re were
Mr and Mrs. Howard Everett and above 90 per cent in aU of their work. nt her thrce t auntgj
children, of Sharon; Mr. and^ Mrs. The following are the names: seniors uncle. two (Treat irreat !

& WALKER
I TREAT you right

Jerry Miles, of Jactaon; Mrs. Lottie
Thompson, of Dexter; Mrs. Mary
Everett and Fred Rowe, of Chelsea.

Upa Taxpayer*. ’
I will be at ^etwonhaU, Lima Cen-

ter, every Friday during December.
At the Dexter Swings Bank
day, December 30. At the

S't1,1lw kSS* ______

—Grace Fletcher, Ine* Young, Hazel
Whipple Mabel Hummel, Ella Davis,
Jennie Walker, Olga Hoffman, Carl
Chandler, Clarence Everett, Paul
Niehaus; juniors— Margaret Vogel;
sophomores— Earl Schumacher, Oscar
Schettler, Erma Gage, Jennie Havens,

Doris Schmidt, Almif Widmayet*,

Kalm-

one

great uncle, two great great aunts
and two great grandmothers.

Work Will Soon Start

After you take Dr. King’s New
Life .Pills, and you’ll quickly enjoy
their fine results. Constipation and
indigestion vanish and fine appetite
returns. They regulate stomach,
liver, and bowels and Impart new
strength and energy to the whole
system. Try them. Only 20c at L.
P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co., L. T. Free-
manpo. , V,:/. V

vfef. t-V’,:'-

------- - --------- i ..........
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CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
• Fresh baked every morning, Plain and Fancy Cakes,

Cookies, Fried Cakes, Biscuits, Buns, and Bread.

Try Oir Coffee Cake-Fresh Baked Enery Saturday Morning .

A full stock of Candies of all kinds. Give us your next
order. Phone 67.

EDWARDS & WATKINS.

Wants a Share of j Your Trade
We will pay you the market price for your Grain and Poultry.
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies'always on' hand. Call Phone 112
for your

Quick Coal Delivery

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

On Time— Or Late ?
The first requisite of a business
appointment is promptness. No
man will be late intentionally
but often times the old, over-
worked watch will lag and you
will find yourself behind time.
This holds good in social life
also, lateness is a discourtesy.
The Christmas feast is set
for one o’clock and you are late,
all these thing are annoying,
Why not eliminate future
watch troubles by buying one of
our Rockford Watches. $14 to
$25. Let us show them to you.

A. E. WINANS & SON.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY
WE CLEAH AND PRESS

Men’s Suits ........ ....... $100 Ladies’ Suits ............ $1.50
!

Men’s Overcoats. .. ........ 100 Ladies’ Skirts ............. .75 1!

25 Ladies’ Coats ............ .. 1.00

Men’s Coats ......

SPONGED AND PRESSED
.. 1.50

:

Men’s Suits ....... ......... 50c Ladies’ Suits ............ .75c
!

Men’s Trousers............. 15c Ladies’ Skirts ...........  * , . V w
Men’s Coats ....... ......... 35c “ Ladies’ Coats ........... ...50c

Men’s Overcoats.. .......... 50c Ladies’ Party Dresses: ...75c

Dyeing and alterations at right prices.

SUffa“erlTrBlook. J. O. HAVENS, TaUOr

FINE CUTTERS
Griffin Cutlery

For the Pocket

Ames-Dean Gutters
For the Road

SOME GOOD VALUES FOR YOUR INSPECTION
Also Harness, Robes and Blankets, Buggies, Whips,
Cream Separators, Manure Spreaders, Carey Roofing, and
all kinds of Harness, SeparatoP and Gas Engine Oils.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER

T-

m
m

'For the Best Dollar for Dollar Value you ever
Genuine ROUND OAK STOVE. The name <

protection against imitations.

SOLD IN CHELSEA BY, v- .

'v"’ ' '
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MICHIQAlt

JEWS ARE LONGEST LIVED

Th«lr Avtr«9« Ago U W«arly Twelve
Years Greater Than That of

Ciiriitlaiis. nr~

Superficial ecru tiny of the vital sta-
ttetlca Yields the Jew a prominent po
*ition in the sanitary world, if longev-
ity serves as any index of hygienic liv-
ing; With the average length of life
for all Christian people placed at
thirty-eix years eleven mpnths (1900)
the Jew may hope to reach forty -eight
years nine months.
Neufvllle (1855), inquiring into the

comparative duration of life and causes
<jf deaths of Jews and Christians in
Frankfort, learned that one-fourth of
the Jewish population was living be-
yond seventy-one years, while only
one-fourth of their neighbors were liv-
ing beyond the age of fifty-nine years
ten months. Abbott claims that “they
<i. e^ Jews) are much less frequently
the subjects of tubercular and scute
epidemic diseases than any other race
of mankind."
Why should this seeming vita! su-

periority exist? According to Rich-
ardson, “the causes are simply
summed up in the term 'soberness
of life.' The Jew drinks less than
his ‘even Christian;’ he takes, as a
rule, better food; he marries earlier;
he rears the children he has brought
Into the world with greater personal
cam; he tends the aged more thought-
fully; he takes better care of his P00^
and he takes better care of himself."
To this might have been added that
through religious customs hygienic
tendencies became an inheritance.
Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette.

MICHIGAN WILL BE

WHAT THIS STATE’S SENATORS
AND REPRESENTATIVES IN
CONGRESS WILL HAVE

TO DO.

ALASKA'S SALVATION IS IN THE
HANDS OF SEN. SMITH.

Senator Townsend Will Be Kept Busy
With Heavy Work in Inter-State
Commerce Committee Daily

Hearings.

RELIGIOUS FORRES AT SEl

Rumpus on In Ann Arbor Betwesp
Churches and the Y. M. C. A*

A three-cornered controveray is on
In Ann Arbor now between the
churches of the city, the Student's
University Y. M. C. A. and the Mich-
igan Union.
A statement made by a member of

the faculty of the university in an
open letter, to the effect that the ma-
jority of the members of the faculty
were opposed to the University Y. M.
C. A. being established has at last !

opened up the way to a better inves-
tigation of the merits of the contest,
and made it possible to get personal
views on the matter.

CONFESSION BY THE McNAMARA
BROTHERS COMES AS A

STUNNING BLOW.

Approves Good Roads Bond Issue.
Resolutions approving the proposi-

tion to bond the county for $500,000
for good roads and commending the
use of wide tires for wagons draw-

. ..v - * i « - lnS heavy loads were passed by the
In the flrat reunlar session of the 0en4see Coun, Pomona Grange. A

sixty-seoon,! congress M chigan con- reaolutlon „80 wa8 d urglng the
gressmen will he engaged In commit- efitab:l8hment ot a Unlted state8 se8d
tee on a vast number of important
duties.

Would Be There for Lllfe.
An old negro was brought to trial in

a southern town for stealing a
chicken.
-Hastus," said the Juddge. before

pronouncing sentence, “l am about to
ghre you two months In the -work-
house. Have you anything to say for

yourself?"
“Good. Gawd, boss!” exclaimed the

old man. “Two months! For stealing
— one hen!"
“Have you anything to say?" re-

peated the Judge sternly.
“All I got to say is, boss.’* declared

the negro. “ 'tain no use to sen' me to
no Jal! for two months for stealln’ one
chicken, ’cause ef 1 spent two months
fa Jail fer ev’y chicken I done stole I
xnought as well done been bawn in
JaU." — Human Life.

When Mrs. Hayes Served Wine.
It will be remembered that - Mrs.

Hayes was one of the most influential
members of the Women’s Christian
Temperance Union ; and contrary to
«I1 precedents, she was determined
that wines and other alcoholic bever-
agae should not be served at the
White House, while she was there.
The only time this rule was broken, as
la well known, occurred when two
grand dukes of Russia — Alexis and
Constantine — were offlclz-lly enter
tainefi there. This was the first and
last time, 1 believe, that such a thing
happened while President Hayes was
In the White House.— W. H. Crook in
Memories of the White House."

Brooms With Bamboo Handles.
The broom long familiar is raaae

with a handle of turned wood, but now
there are made also brooms with han-

dles of bamboo. x

The bamboo handled broom is a lit-
tle more ornamental, its Joints- may
perhaps give a little better grip, and
It Is a little lighter, and it costs a
little more than the broom with a
handle of turned wood; it has some-
times been called the lady's broom. It
Is made in medium sizes, designed for
household use.

Peculiarity of Twining Plants.
One of the peculiarities to be no-

ticed in connection with the twining
of plants is the fact that with very
few exceptions all the individuals of
oof^ipecle's always tWWd Iff the same
direction. ̂Most plants twine in the
opposite course to the movement of
the sun or the bands of a watch.
Such twiners are the morning glory,
wisteria, wax plant, trumpet creeper
end many others. Among those which
twine In the opposite direction the hop
and wild bindweed, or climbing poly-
gonwm, are familiar examples.— Flar
peFa Weekly;

} >3

^ l*1
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An Orchard In Boston. ,
When Augustus L Thorndike of

Brewster supped recently at the Ho-
tel Thorndike his friends learned for
the first time that the hotel was named
After hls family, and that the famous
<di Thorndike orchard once oc<mpled
the site of the hotel. "It may be sur-
mising to consider it now/’ said Mr.
Thorndike, “but a private orchard
'With many fine fruit trees occupied
considerable space in almost the heart
of the city 2G years ago.”— Boston

Not Always True.
Platitudinous Papa— My sun, yon

should always look before you leap.
Little Horace— I dunno. When rot

sue In the middle of the road an* an
wnte horn toots right in your ear,
yem'd better leap without stoppln' to

A look— Chicago News

Senator William Alden Smith, as
chairman of the senate committee on
territories, will be in charge of the
great amount of legislation required
for Alaska. In fact, the salvation of
Alaska is held to lie in the hands of
the senior senator from Michigan.
As member of the committee on com-
merce, on foreign relations and naval
affairs, further widely varied mat-
ters will be up before Senator Smith,
the arbitration treaties, navy expan-
sion and questions of industry and
commerce.

Senator Townsend, chairman of the
committee on coast and Insular sur-
vey, will find still heavier work for
him on the inter-state commerce com-
mittee which is holding dailv hear-
ings on the trust question, seeking to
create a body of laws that will regu-
late industrial corporations'. The
junior senator is also on the commit-
tees for conservation of national re-
sources and inter-oceanic canals, hav-
ing to do with the Panama canal.

Doremus to Go to Panama.

Representative Doremus of Detroit,
memUer of the inter-state and foreign
commerce committee, is going to Pan-
ama to secure data on which to base
rules for the conduct of the canal.
He has also before the house his bill
providing a public utilities commis-
sion for the District of Columbia,
which copimission shall also servo as
adviser to any municipality in the
United States seeking aid on any
public utilities problem. The bill is
to come up for passage this session.

Representative Wederaeyer of Ann
Arbor, a member of the territories
committee, will be in the thick of
the Alaskan work.
Representative J. M. C. Smith of

Charlotte, on the labor committee,
will have to help decide whether or
not labor shall dominate the war and
navy departments, or whether labor
reforms may be inaugurated despite
the protests of labor. The question
of government action in the McNa-
mara case may be laid before this
committee.

Representative -Hamilton, of Niles
on the inter-state and foreign com
merce committee, is going to Pan-
ama with Representative Doremus.

Sweet on Military Affairs.

Representative Sweet .of Grand
Rapids, on the military committee, is
busied with army changes and im
provement of the national guard.
Representative Samuel W. Smith

on postofflee and post roads, is seek-
ing to set a record by making his
own sixth district the best' equipped
postal delivery section of the country
Representative McMorran, of Port

Huron, on the banking and currency
committee, will find his hands full
when the report of the monetary com-
mission comes up for legislative en-
actment. Few men have a more
thorough going knowledge of the
work already done by the Aldrich
commission than Representative Mc-
Morran.
Representative Fordney, of Sagi-

naw, on the ways and means com-
mittee, will spend considerable time
under the Democratic tariff steam
roller, but as u member of the spe-
cial committee on investigation of
The sugar trust he Is likely to be
mighty busy. Talk of free sugar is
uppermost now, and the Saginaw Re-
publican Is to be hoard from soon.

McLaughlin on Agriculture.
Representative .McLaughlin Is sec-

ond ranking Republican on the com-
mittee on agriculture, and busied with
Secretary Wilson’s numerous plans
for farm Improvement.

Representative Dodds, of Mt. Pleas-
ant, on the Judiciary committee, will
be especially busy during so varied a
session, serving as Counsel to all
committees on the constitutionality
of bills before them.
Representative Loud, of Bay City,

naval affairs committee, is, with Rep-
resentative Hobson, counted the
spokesman of the navy on the floor of
the house.
Representative Young, of Ishpem-

ing, on the river and harbdrs commit-
tee, will be engaged In preparing the
appropriation bill for the next fiscal
year. To his efforts Michigan and
the great lakes waterways are in-
debted for the liberal appropriations
of past years. Also, as a Republican
member of the Stanley steel commit-
tee, Mr. Young is taking a prominent
part in what many declare will prove
the undoing of the house Democratic
majority.

testing laboratory at Lansing. An in-
vitation was extended to the Michi-
gan State Grange to hold its next
session in Flint.* State Master N. P.
Hull delivered an address at the
meeting.
The Flint real estate board has

lined up solidly behind the proposl:
tlon to bond the county for good
roads, and the agitation, although of
comparatively reSnft origin, is gain-
ing great headway in the county.

May Form New County In U. P.
That the upper peninsula will have

a new county in the near future is a
possibility, steps to this end having
been taken by the Western Land &
Securities Co. of SC’ Paul, which re-
cently created the new town of New
Seney.
It is planned to take in a portion of

Schoolcraft and a portion of Alger
counties, and create the new county.
As the matter will have to come be-
fore the legislature, it is likely steps
will be taken at the forthcoming
session. An election to ascertain the
sentiment of the people, will be nec-
essary.

Justice Bird Has a Bad Fall.
Supreme Court Justice John J. Bird

is confined to his bed at his home in
Lansing and will likely be there for
another week, according to his phy-
sician. While on hls way down town
the other day the Justice suffered a
bad fall. At the time he did not think
anything of it. -

STATE BRIEFS.

GOLDEN RULE APPLIED BRINGS
FORTH CONFESSION.

James, the YounB*st Brother, Will
Get a Life Sentence— John 14 .

Yeara— Further Confessions

Expected.

Again,
that Miss Gabble/
lerby to her call

a scandal

w*

Bellevue la Fire Swept.

A solid block of 10 stores on the
north aide of Main, street, in the heart
of the business district of Bellevue,
was reduced to ashes by fire which
swept through it for five hows. The
loss to the merchants is placed, aft-
er a careful estimate, at between $50,-
000 and $60,000. with only $15,000 in-
surance. . „

The fire is believed to have started
in the basement of one of the stores
in the center of the block by an ex-
plosion of coal /gas in a furnace.

Postal savings banks will be estab
llshed Jan. 3 at Scottville, Tawas
City and Wolverine.
The Michigan State Christian En-

deavor convention will be held in
Marquette next August. The local
branch is preparing a big entertain-
ment.

A two-days farmers’, institute will
be held in Buckley Dec. 5 and 0. W.
J. Moore, Jackson, state secretary,
and William Bishop, of Manton, will
have charge.
The 10 saloonkeepers of Houghton

recently ordered to pay.Gustava Rau-
hala $5,400 damages for giving her
husband liquor, have filed appeal for
a new trial.

It is estimated that 25 carloads of
beet pulp have been shipped from
Michigan In the past month to Ger-
many, where It is said it will help
keep the cattle alive1 this winter.

By a vote of 102 to 42 the village
of Carleton decided at a special elec-
tion to Incorporate. The city will be
governed by the commission form
and five commissioners were elected.

E. K. Lane of Lawton has puchas-
ed the Marcellus News of Arthur E.
Bailey, who has owned it for the past
17 years. Mr. Bailey, who has other
Interests in Idaho, will return there
next week.

It costs a trifle over seven cents
a day to conduct the domestic science
department department of the public
schools in Marquette. This in spite
of the fact that 209 pupils are enroll-
ed In the class.
Several people were hurt when a

freight and passenger train collided
at Shultz, near Hastings, on the C.,
K. & S. raod. Herbert Hewitt, Kala-
mazoo, fireman of the passenger, sus-
tained a broken shoulder.
The Mason county apple show op-

ened in Ludingtdn with over 25 va-
rieties' of apples in 300 bushels. Two
hundred horticulturists arrived Mon-
day evening for the meeting and a
large number is expected Tuesday.
The relief committee appointed to

take care of the Owosao cyclone suf-
ferers report that they have expend^
ed $900 of the $1,200 donated undx
that no more money is needed. All
the families needing help have been
taken care of, and the houses rebuilt
and repaired.
The Shiawassee Mutual Fire In-

surance Co. is preparing for a fight at
its annual "meeting to be held in the
near future. During the past few
years lightning rods have once more
come back into use, and by stating
that their losseB have -been less the
lightning rod policyholders demand a
preferred policy. For the past three
years there have been bitter fights,
but each time the anti-lightfaing rod
policy holders were successful. This
year they state that they must have
a preferred rate or they wljl dis-
band.

It is estimated that 20,000 deer were
killed In the upper peninsula this sea-
son.

Because her husband refused , to
stop playing the phonograph when
she requested it Mrs. Albert Cran-
dall of Petoskey attempted to end her
life by drinking creosote. She will
recover.

Joseph Montonatl was Instantly
killed, while several other workmen
had a narrow escape from death near
Bessemer, when a plank they were
working on 1,090 feet down in the
Tilien mine, gave away. Moijtonatl
fell 200 feet, the others .succeeded in
bunging on until rescued by ropes..

The most sensational criminal trial
ever started in America since the
trials of the Molly Maguires or the
Chicago Haymarket bombthrowers,
came to a dramatic end in Los An-
geles, Cal., when James B. McNam-
ara pleaded guilty to dynamiting on
October 1, 1910, the Los Angeles
Times building, in which terrible ex-
plosion 21 persons lost their lives in
flame and agony, and his brolher,
John J. McNamara, pleaded guilty to
dynamiting the Llewellyn Iron Works
In Los Angeles a few days later.
The accused men had entered pleas

of not . guilty. They had repeatedly
protested to all the world that they
were innocent victims of a plot

against union labor framed by promi-
nent Los Angeles men and Detective
William John Burns and hls agents.
Union labor leaders all over the
United States had rallied to their de-
fense and raised a huge defense fund
—$400,000 or more — and some of the
ablbst lawyers In the west had taken
charge of their defense. Socialists
In Los Angeles had made their cause
their own, awaking popular sympathy
to such a degree that election of a
Socialist mayor in the municipal elec-
tion of December 5 had come to be
feared by the conservative elements
of che city, the candidate being Job
Harriman, one of the lawyers for the
McNamara defense. So great was
local sympathy that bloodshed at the
polls was feared.

So, when the - brothers changed
their pleas voluntarily, though on ad-
vice of Clarence S. Darrow and Jos-
eph Scott, two of the ablest of their
lawyers, the astonishment was not
confined to Los Angeles or the Pacific
slope, but ran with electric flash to
the bounds of the nation.
Startling as was the sudden con-

fession of guilt on the part of the
McNamara brothers, more amazing
to the people of Los Angeles was the
information that big business men
had brought about the surrender in a
novel way.
That the application of the golden

rule, and the principle of conciliation
founded on religious convictions start-
ed the ball rolling toward the admis-
sion of guilt by the McNamaras, was
the theory, supported and confirmed
by more than - a dozen business men
who participated in the movement
which stands out foremost as the rea-
son for the abrupt conclusion of the
trial which was begun nearly two
months ago. *

Many Things Not Explained.
But, despite this, a chain of unex-

plained incidents produced wide spec
ulation. These include the arrest of
Burt H. Franklin, a defense detettive,
on a charge of bribing a prospective
juror, the silence maintained by the
prosecution as to the origin of the
$4,000 seized at the time of the ar-
rest; the mysterious appearance at
the district attorney’s office of Law
rence Sullivan, a detective, and the
subsequent perturbation of the prose-
cution when it was discovered that
Sullivan’s visit had become known to
outsiders.

Another blow to the defense was
the knowledge that the state l?ad In-
stalled a dictagraph in McManigal’s
room, which faithfully recorded ev-
ery word spoken at the conference
between McManigal and the men who
knew the facts about the McNamara
brothers.
Clarence S. Darrow, chief counsel

for the men, had become convinced
that nothing could save the men and
advised acceptance of the state's
promise of mercy.
There is still another feature of the

case which presents an interesting
aspect M. A. Schmidt and David
Capian, indicted with the 'McNamaras
as dynamiters, are still at large In
spite of a world-wide hunt which has
been going on for a year.

Ortie E. McManigal, who confessed
to having actually blown up the
Llewellyn Iron works in December,
1910, at the direction of John J. Mc-
Namara, will be brought to trial, but
It is expected the state will recom-
mend a light sentence because he
turned state's evidence.

"The United States government and
California authorities are co-operating
to . uncover one of the most gigantic
conspiracies aver conceived in the his.
tory of this country.”
This was the declaration of Assist-

ant District Attorney W. Joseph Forfl*
second in command to District Attor-
ney John D. Fredericks, and the man
who was arrested in Indianapolis for
alleged illegal extradition of John J.
McNamara.

i teUtMMUf MERCED

Jas. B. Sentenced for Life; John J.
'Geta 16 Yeare.^

The fuM text of the confession by
James B. McNamara, given to Dis-
trict Attorney Fredericks, was made
public by Mr. Fredericks. It follows;

"I, James B. McNamara-, defendant In
the case of the people, having hereto-
fore pleaded guilty to the crime of
murder, desire to make this statement
of facts: = , ,

"And this Is the truth. On the night
of Sept. 30. 1910. at 5:45 p. m.. 1 placed
In Ink Alley. 'U portion of the Times
building, a suitcase containing 16 sticks
of 80 per cent dynamlt^, set to exllodc
at 1 o’clock the next morning.
"It was my Intention to Injure the

building and scare the owners. I did
not Intend to take the life of anyone.
I sincerely regret that these unfortun-
ate men lost their lives. If the giving
of my life would bring them back 1
would gladyly give It. In fact. In plead-
Ing guilty to murder in the first de-
gree. I have placed my life In the hands
of the state.
(Signed.) “JAMES B. McNAMARA."
The confession covers one side of

an ordinary sheet of paper and was
written with a fountain pen supplied
by one of the attorneys. It is proba-
bly the orily written statement of the
case that will ever be made bv the
writer or his brother, John J. Mc-
Namara. who pleaded guilty to dyna-
miting the Llewellyn Iron Works.
John Joseph McNamara, secretary

of the bridge and structural iron
workers, a confessed and sentenced
felon, Is now with hls younger broth-
er, James Batuna McNamara, In San
Quelntin prison.
FoV 15 years John J. will serve

within the same walls for, hls con-
fessed part in dynamiting plots that
have reached from ocean to ocean.
James B. McNamara, the brother

who confessed he did the "job" his
elder brother planned, and who said
he set the bomb that destroyed the
building of the 1a>s Angeles Times,
when 21 lives were lost, will spend
the rest fo his life in confinement.
The two men were" sentenced by

Judge Walter N. Bordwell. Led in-
to court by sheriffs, the two men
waited while a clerk was sent scur-
rying out to get. chr.lrs for them. The
prison pallor on the face of the
younger man had been displaced by a
nervous flush. Nervously chewing
the gum between hls teeth he looked
around the court room with quick
catlike glances, hls head drooping
forward. Outside the nervous toying
with his hands at a watch chain that
dangled from his waistcoat, he dis-
played no sign of nervousness.
A striking figure was John Joseph

McNamara.- the elder brother, big.
strong and distinguished, as he stood
waiting for the day’s events. Botli
men were dressed with extreme care.
Both wore black. J. J. might have
been an attorney, to judge by his ap-
pearance. He wore a high collar
around which was draoed a black
tie. Presently the chairs were pro-
cured and the men sank into them.
Elaborate precautions were taken

to prevent any demonstration, or at-
tack on any of the actors in the
closing scene of the great drama. The
sentence was passed In a small court
room, near the jail, so that the men
could be brought across a "Bridge of
Sighs,” and not have to be escorted
through the streets,. There were over
a hundred deputies, bailiffs and po-
licemen guarding the room and the
corridors. At one time the room was
cleared, and all who afterwards en-
tered It, who might In any way be
suspected, were searched. ~ A heavy
bar was laid across the door, so that
there might be no "rushing” of the
guards there.

RONGRE§Sjra$IOO

A Lorifl Drawn-Out SeMlon Is Look-
ed For.

The most Striking feature In con-
nection with the opening of the sec-
ond session of the sixty-second con-
gress was the extreme views taken
by the leaders of both parties in re-
gard to the probable length of the
legislative period.
Leader Underwood declared tn«

present meeting of congress will be
one of the longest on record, not
withstanding the fact that the na
tional conventions of both parties
will be held early in the sumroei
and everybody will be desirous ol
getting away to mend political fences.

"It Is undoubtedly to be the bus
lest session In DO years,” said Lead
er Underwood. “We will probably
be here far into next fall."

Representative Mann, leader of th€
minority in the house, expressed a
similar opinion, and 6ther Republi
cans r.nd Democrats in both the
house and the senate had equally pes-
simistic views.
These predictions are, of course,

based on the ambitious plan of leg-
islation that the president is Bald#to
have in mind, notably tariff revision,
and legislation supplementing the
Sherman anti-trust law. Nothwlth-
standing the doleful views in regard
to the length of the session, how-
ever, the impression is general that
it will be barren of legislative \re-
suits, and that it will be one long
game of politics from the beginning
to the end.

Government Wins Victory in Alaska
Cases.

DOCTORS SAID HE WOULD D£

A Friend's Advice Saves Lib,- ̂

I wish to apeak of the wonforfm
cure that I have received from
»°w4 Swamp-Hoot, the great kC
and bladder cure. Last summer 1

taken with aevere pains in my tick
and aides. I could not breathe Waf
out difficulty. I tried all the dUfJZS
doctors from far and near, but S
said it'-wgi no use to doctor mi
would die anyway. I was at the enJ
of iny rope and was so miserable with
pain and the thought that I must Z
that words cannot tell how I felt rw
ddy a fiend told me of the wondemj
help she had received from Dr Kn.
meris Swamp-Root. She gave mi one
of your pamphlets which I read and
determined to try Swamp-Root Aft^
U|tlng half a bottle I felt better Havi
now token ten bottles and am well Z
I ever was, thanks to Swamp-Root I
Wish to tell all suffering people that
have kidney, liver or bladder trouble
that Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is the
best medicine on the market.

All persons doubting this statement
can write to me and I will answer
them directly. er

Yours very truly, /
. CLYDE F. CAMERER,

o v .v ̂  ^ Rosalia. Wash.
Subscribed and sworn to before mu

this 23rd day of July, 1909.

Verb Towns, Notary Public.

Utter (•
Dr. Kllntr a Co,
IllovkuMW, K. V.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Yon
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-

ton, N. Y„ for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also re-
ceive a booklet of valuable Informa-
tion, telling all about the kidneys and.

The government won a sweeping blad'der> when wr|ting, be sure and
victory In Its campaign against Alas- mention this paper. Regular fifty-cent
kn coal land frauds. The supremo nnd one-dollar size bottlea for sale at
court decided that a person or asso-
ciation is limited to one coal land
entry In Alaska. Accordingly, the
court held valid the Indictment charg-
ing Charles F. Munday and Archie W.
Shiels with land fraud conspiracy.

THE MARKETS.

all drug stores.

WISE PLAN.

The December term of circuit court
opens in Flint with 114 cases dt) the
docket. There are 56 divorce cases.
Dr. Howard Osgood of Rochester,

N. Y., who was a member of the
American committee for the revision
of the Old Testament, is dead, aged
81.

The Indian agency at Black River
Falls, Wis., is abolished by orders re-
ceived from Washington. The rea-
son given is that the Winnebago
trlbd in the vicinity Is dying out so
fast that an agency Is no longer
necessary. Only 60 survive of the
branch of a once powerful tribe occu-
pying the neighborhood,
vivors are transferred to
agency, where a
her of WInnabagoa s

Soo Gets Bulk of Michigan Appropria-
tion*.

Outside of the new lock at the Soo
the administration does not propose
to spend much money In Michigan
during the next fiscal year, ending
July 1. 1912
The estlma/es sent to congress by

the secretary of the treasury ask for
$1,950,000 for the new lock. The
other Michigan appropriations re-
quested are as follows: Mackinac har-
bor, $35,000; Ludlngton harbor, $51,-
500; Manistee harbor, $6,000; Port-
age Lake- harbor of refuge, $3,000;
gaugatuck harbor and Kalamazoo riv-
er, $9,000; St. .Joseph harbor and riv-
er, $15,500; Sputh Haven harbor; $3.*
000; Black River, $1,500; Clinton riv-
er, $2,000; Menominee river, $9,000;
remodeling Lansing postofflee, $35,-
000; remodeling Traverse City, post-
office, $20,000.

Mexico Wants Reciprocity.
Reclprqqitj- with ths Un!M gtntqa

will be one of the first Important
problems considered by Mexico as
soon ns conditions In that country
are more settled, according to Crespo
y Martinez, the Mexican ambassador
to the United States.
In an Interview Senor Martinez ex-

presses the opinion that the commer-
cial relations of the two countries
will naturally expand within a few
years without the aid of a special re-
ciprocity treaty because of their geo-
graphical situation and their funda-
mentally different products. He says,
however, that sentiment in favor of
closer trade relations with the United
States Is general in Mexico and that
he believes reciprocity will be consid-
ered as soon, as hls country is "a lit-

tle more pacified."

The Saginaw Wood Products Co.,
to employ 100 men and backed by the
Farmers’ Handy Wagon interests, was
announced in Saginaw, the factory to
start operations the first of the year.
Woodenware will be manufactured.
A final decree of divorce was grant-

ed In New York by Supreme Court
Justice Stapleton in Brooklyn to Capt.
Peter C. Halns, the slayer of Wm. E.
Annis. Capt. Halns brought action
several months ago. in which Annis
was named as co-respondent

Joseph Cassidy, Democratic leader
of Queens county. New York, Louis
F. Walter, hls lieutenant, and William
Willett, Ji\, pleaded not guilty Mon-
day to indictments charging that they“ to buy Willett’s nomtna-

court. Each was
the case

J c”  •• .....

LIVE STOCK.
DETROIT— UeHt steers and heifers,

$.*. 7r.fe'G 25; good to choice butcher
steers and heifers, 1,000 to l',200 lbs.,

75WT. 50; light to good butcher steers
and heifers, 700 to 900 lbs.. $3 7541 4 50;
mixed butcher's fnt cows. $3 4*4 50; cun.
ners, $'_'{< 2 75; common bulls. $34f3 50;
good shipper's bulls, $44.i’140; commonfeeders. stockers. $34i4.
Veal calves — Best grades, $8(5*8 50;

others, $3 5007 50. >

Milch cows and springers, $25055.
Sheep and lambs — Best lambs, $5 504?>

5 75; fair to good lambs, $4 5041*5; light
tu common lambs, $8© 4; fair to good
butcher sheep. $3(5 3 25; culls and com-
mon, $l5ir4i 2 50.

Hogs — Light to good butchers, $6 5?
6 25: pigs. $5 65(5)5 70; light yorkers, |6
4: 6 25; stags, 1-3 off.

Fast Buffalo — Cattle: Steady. Hogs:
Strong; hea\4'. $0 50 (ft 6 60; yorkers.
$6 35 <fj) G 45; pigs, $6. Sheep and
lambs. Strong; top lambs, $6 3b: year-
nings. $4 41 4 50; wethers, $3 504)3 75;
ewes, $34/ 3 23. Calves. $5©’ 10.

„ UH.UN, BTC.
DETROIT— Wheat: Cash No 2 red,

96 l-4c; December opened without
change at 96 3-4c and advanced to
97 1 -4c; May opened at $1 01 3-4 and ad-
vanced to $102 1-4; July opened at
95 1-4e and advanced to 95 3-4c; No 1
white, 93 l-4c.
Corn: Cush No 3. 1 car at 65c; No. 4

mixed, 1 car at 63 l-2o; No 3 yellow, 1
ear at 66 l-2c, 3 at 66c; No 4 yellow, 2
curs at 65c, 3 at 641 -2c; sumnle, 1 car
ut 61 1 -2c, 1 nt 62c, 1 at 62 l-2c.
Oats: Standard, 4 cars at 50 l-2c; No

3 white, 60c.
Rye: Cash No 2. 94c.
Beans: Immediate, prompt and De-

cember Shipment, $2 23; May shipment,
$2 45 asked.
Cloverseed: Prime spot. $12 50; March.

112 60; sample, is hags ut $12 20, 9 at
$1150, 10 at $11: prime alslko, $10 50;
sample ulslke, 14 bugs at $9 75.
Timothy seed: Prime spot, $7 20.
Harley: Best sample, $2 45412 50 per

ewt.
Flour: In one-eighth paper sacks, per

196 lbs., jobbing lots: Heat patent, $4 75:
second patent, $4 50; straight. $4 10;
spring patent. $5 60; rye. $4 80,

Feed: In jobbing lots In 100-lb sacks:
B*i»n. $27; eonrse middlings. $29; fine
middlings, $22: course cornme&i uhd
cracked corn,- $30; corn and oak chop.
$28 per ton.

FARM PHODUCB.
Nearly everything was cleaned up in

the poultry line before the holiday with
the exception of hens, for which there
was less than the usual demand, and
some recolvers are still loaded up and
trying to make the stuff move by re-
ducing prices. Dressed turkeys are
easy. Dressed hogs are steady and
dressed calves easy

ta’-rswr au",p8’ mm *-••• m>i»
Apples. $262 50 per bbl, 50c©$l per

bu: snow, $3<iQ©4 per* bbl. P
(.rapes: Niagara. 4-lb baskets. 15e;

C uncords 4-^ baskets He. 3 -lb baskets
16 4.1,0; CutawbuH, 4-lb baskets. 15c.

t abbiige: $150©17S per bbl.
Hickory nuts: Shell bark. 8c per lb.

r-9,ll;y,at: ̂ '911 yei' bu; Spanish. $1 6;,
Dressed calves: Fancy,

choice. 8 ©9c per lb.

\J

.Tom— Do you believe la keeping Uii
friendship of a dog?
Dick— Sure. Especially if he li

cross and happens to belong to the
girl you often call on.

|.abor Indorses the Red Seal.
Direct approval of the campaign for

the sale of Red Cross seals has been
given by the American Federation of
Labor, according to an announcement
made by the National Association for
the Study and Prevention of Tubeb
culosls. •

At the last annual convention of the
American Federation of Labor, a
resolution was adopted calling on all
the members of the federation to
further the sale as much as possible.

I0@llc;

Kr’’ COn,1,' 18®ISc'

.7MvJTp»,77‘:in 9*/ \ot’ tra"cl«. 85c per bu
in bulk und 90p In Marks, per bu.
Dreeapd Poultry; Chickens

hens. 8 6 9° ; duck*, 16©l7c; geeie, 12©
13c: turkeys, H»17q per lb ^
v/o* °iV 1 tr J : .,^Pr,lnK chickens, 9©lQc-
No . chickens, 8o; hens. « l-2©9c- No 1
hens, 8c: turkeys, 16©l7t«* »«<,,./ 1 1 si
12c; ducks, He; young ducks. IGc

Cheese: Michigan, old, 15l-«©i7r*feTbe? Y°rk l,t®te. Sep-tember, 16© 1 ,c, limburger, 146)150-$ 17© -oc; 1 mpor t ed 8 w bwi!
-9© 32c; brick cream, 15©l6c per lb.

VEGETABLES.

tpHSs€f?
p*r a..; V^cr:.T^VrytT
Thomas 'iri^~^red at t)l<)

er£°cnLR' S,‘!l,1• lnmclCli s«v-

lips

Business.
A train in Arlsona was boarded by

robbers, who went through the pock*
ets of the luckless passengers. One
of them happened to be a traveling
salesman from New York, who. when
hls turn came, flashed out $200, but
rapidly took $4 from the pile
placed It In hls vest pocket.
"What do you mean by that?" asked

the robber, as he toyed with hls re-
volver. Hurriedly came the answer:
"Mine frent, you surely would not re-
fuse me two per cent, discount on a
strictly cash transaction like dis? —
Fun.

WORKS WITHOUT FAITH
Faith Came After the Works Had Laid

the Foundation.

A Bay State belle talks thus aboutcoffee: f

"While a coffee drinker I was a suf-
ferer from fndlgeetion and
painful nervous headaches, from can •

hoed.
"Seven years ago my health ga'

out entirely. I grew so weak tn«
the exertion of walking, if only a few

feet, made It necessary for me to
down. My* friend s thought I *”•
marked for consumption— weak, t
and pale. , «,

*T realised the danger I was in ana
tried faithfully to get relief from men

Iclnes, tUl. at last, after having em-
ployed all kinds of drugs, the doctor

acknowledged that he did not be**8
It was in hls power to cure me.
"While in this condition a WteJ in-

duced me to quit coffee and try r
um. and I did so without the lew
hope that it would do mo any go°a-
did not like |t at first, but when it ww
properly made I found it was a i

delicious and refreshing
am especially fond of It served a
ner ice-cold, with cream.
"In a month’s time I began to j®

prove, and In a tow weeks my ln;lg
tlon ceased to trouble me, and
headache stopped entirely. I
perfectly well now that I do not ioox
like the same perron, and I Jave »
gained In flesh that I am 15
heavier than ever before.

u* Name given by Postum Co, Bw

id It
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. SYNOPSIS.

Pnn Blair, the 22-year-old son of the
flfty-inniion-dollar copper klni? of Blalr-
town. Mont., la a gueat at the EnglhUi
homo of Lady Oaloroy. Dan's father had
been courteous to. Lord Galorey during
Ills visit to the United States and the
courtesy Is now being returned to the
young man. The youth has an Ideal girl
In his mind. He meets Lily. Duchesa of
Breakwater, a beautiful widow, who Ih

attracted by his Immense fortune and
takes a liking to her. When Dan was a
boy, a girl sang a solo at a church, and
he had never forgotten her.. Tho Oa-
loreys. Lily and Dan attend a London
theater where one Letty Lano is the star
Dan recognises her aa tho girl from his
town, and going behind the aoenoa intro-
duces himself and she remembers him.

CHAPTER V.

At the Carlton.

There are certain natures to whom
each appearance of evil, each form of
delinquency is a fresh surprise. They
are born simple, In the sweet sense of
the word, and they go down to old
age never of thd ^vorld, although in a
sense wordly. If Dan Blair’s eyes
were somewhat opened at twenty-two.
he had yet the bloom on his soul. Ho
was no fool, but his Ideals stood up
each on Its pedestal and ready to ap-
pear one by one to him as the scenes
of his life shifted and the different
curtains rose. He had been trained
in finance from his boyhood and he
was a born financier. Money was his
natural element; he could go far in
it. But woman! He was on# of those
manly creatures— a knight— to whom
each woman Is a sacred thing: a
dove, a crystal-clear soul, made to
cherish and to protect, made to be
spoiled. And In Dan were all tho
qualities thpt go to make up the un-
selfish, tender, foolish, and often un-
happy American husband. These were
some of the other things he had in-
herited from his father. Blair, senior,
had married his first love, and where-
as his boy had been trained t<* know
money and its value, how to keep ̂ t

and spend It, to save it and to make
it, he had been taught nothing at all
about woman. He had never been
taught to distrust women, never been
warned against them; he hail been
taught nothing but his father's mem-
ory of his mother, and the result was
that he worshiped the sex and won-
dered at the mystery.
With Gordon Galorey and the oth-

ers he had ridden, shot bettor than
they, and had played, but with Lady
Galorey ‘and the Duchess of Break-
water he was nothing but a child. As
far as bis hostess was concerned, on
several occasions she had put to him
certain states of affairs, well, touch-
ingly. Dan had' been moved by the
stories of sore need among the ten-
ants, had been Impressed by the ne-
cessity of reforms and rebuildlngs
and on each occasion had given his
hostess a check. She had asked him
to say nothing about It to Gordon, and
he had kept his silence. Dan liked
Lady Galorey extremely: she was
jolly, witty and friendly. She treated
him as a member of the family and
made no demands on him, save the
ones mentioned.
In tba time that be had come to

know the Duchess of Breakwater she,
on her part, had filled him full of oth-
er confidences. Into his young ears
she poured the story of her disap-
pointment, her disjointed life, from
her worldly girlhood to her disillusion
In marriage. She was beautiful when
she talked and more lovely wheu she
wept. Dan thought himself in love
with the Duchess of Breakwater. His
conversations with her had brought
him to this conclusion. They had

• motored from Oedene Park together,
and he had been extremely taken with
the pleasure of it. and with the fact
of their real companionship. Two or
three times the words had been on
his lips, which were fated not to be
spoken then, however, end Dan
reached the Gaiety still unfettered,
his duchess by hla side. And then the
orchestra had begun to play “Mauds*
lay,** the curtain had gone up and
Letty Lane had come out on the
hoards. But her apparition did not
strike off hla chains immediately, nor
did he renounce hla plan to tell the
<lucheaa the very next day that ne

loved her. , .

When with sparkling eyea Lady
Galorey raved about ̂ Mandalay. Dan
listened with eagerness. B^ryixjdJ
seemed to know *U about Letty Lane,
hut he atone knew from what town

«M. •'“U* «

tl*r °''®r ll*re’ they ,ay the mar-
rled him."

Dan Blair could havo told them how
she had sung |n that llttlo church
that day Dan was eating hla caviare
sandwich. "Her name then was Sally
iowney, bo murmured. How little
he had guessed that she was singing
herself right out of that church and
into tho Ixmdon Gaiety Theater! Any-
way, she bad made, him "sit up!” It
was a far cry from Montana to the
London Gaiety. And so she mar-
ried the greasy Jew who had discov-
ered her!

Dan glanced over at the Duchess of
Breakwater. She was looking well,
exquisitely high bred, and she 1m
pressed him. She ksned slightly over
to him, laughing. He had hardly dared
to meet her eyes that day, fearing
that she might read his secret. She-
had told him that In her own right
she was a counters— the' Countess of'
Stainer. Titles didn’t cut’ any ice
with him. At any rate, she would be
able to "buy hack tho old farm" — that
Is the way Dan put it. She had told
him of tho beautiful old Stainer Court,
mortgaged and hung up with debts,
hh deep in ruins as the ivy was thick-
ori the walls.

As Dan looked over at the duchess
he saw the other people staring and
looking about at a table near. It was
spread a llttlo to their left for four
people, a great bouquet of orchids In
the center.

"There," Galorey said, "there’s Let-
ty Lane.” And the singer came in,
followed by three men, the first of
them the Prince Ponlotowsky, Indo-
lent, bored, haughty, his eye-glass
dangling. Miss Lane was dressed In
black, a superb costume of faultless
cut. and It enfolded her like a shad-
ow; as a shadow might enfold a spec-
ter. for the dancer was as pale aa the
dead. She had neither painted nor
rouged, she had evidently employed
no coquetry to disguise her fag; rath-
er she seemed to be on the verge of
a serious illness, and presented a
striking contrast to the brilliant crea-
ture, who had shone before their eyes
not .an hour before. Her dress was a

actress’ distinction, he said softly to
himself: "That’s all right— she makes
the rest of them look Ukp thirty
cents.”

CHAPTER VI.

Qalorey Seeks Advice. •
Blair did pot go back at once to Os-

dene Park. He stopped over in Lon-
don for a few days to see Joshua Rug-
gl&i, and bo remarked for the Aral
time the difference between the
speech of tho old and the new world.
Mr. Ruggles spoke broadly, with com-
plete disregard of the frills and adorn-
ments «t the King’s English. He
spoke United Stateo of the pure,
broad, western brand, and it rang out,
It vibrated and swelled and rolled, and
as Ruggles didn’t care who heard him,
nothing of what he had to say was
lost _ _ .

Old Mr. Blair had left behind him a
comrade, and as far as advice could
go the old man knew that his Dan
would not be bankrupt.

"Advice,” Dan Blair senior once
said to his boy, "is the kind of thing
we want some fellow to give us when
we ain’t going to do the thing .we
ought to do, or are a little ashamed of
something we have done. It’s an aw-
ful good way to get cured of asking
advice Just to do what the fellow tolls
you to at once.”
During Ruggles’ stay In London the

young fellow looked to It that Rug-
gles saw the sights, and the two did
tho principal features of the big town,
to t^e rich enjoyment of the Western-
er. Dan took his friend every night
to the play, and on the fourth evening
Ruggles said; “Let’s go to the circus
or a vawdevllle, Dan. I havo learned
this show by heart!” They had been
every night to see "Mandalay.”
"Oh, you go on where you like,

Josh.” tho boy answered. "I’m going
to see how she looks from tho pit."
Ruggles was not a Rlairtown man.

He had come from farther west, and
had never heard anything of Sarah
Towney or Letty Lane. He applauded
tho actress vigorously at tho Gaiety
at first, and after the third night slept
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Message to Congress Devoted

to This One Matter.

DECISIONS ARE DEFENDED

Dissolution Plans of Standard Oil and
Tobacco Explained — Federal In-

corporation and Commlaelon
Recommended,

Washington.— President Taft’s annual
message, which wan read in both houses
of congress Tuesday, deals exclusively
with the anti-trust statute. The message
in part is as follows:
To the, Senate and House of Represent-

atives: This mesage is the first of sev-
eral which I shall send to congress during
the Interval between the opening of Its
regular session and its adjournment for
the Christmas holidays. The amount of
Information to be communicated aa to
the operations of tho government, the
number of important subjects calling for
comment by the executive, and thei trans-
mission to congress of exhaustive re-
ports by special commissions, make it Im-
possible to Include- in one message of a
reasonable length a dlscusalon of the top-
ics that ought to be brought to tho at-
tention of tho national legislature at Its
first regular session.

Decisions of. Supreme Court.
In May last tho Supreme court handed

down decisions In the suits in equity
brought by the United States to *nJoln
the further maintenance of the Standard
OH trust and of tho American Tobacco
trust, and to secure their dissolution. The
decisions are epoch-making and serve .o
advise the business world authoritatively
of the acopo and operation of the anti-
trust law of 1890. The decisions do not
depart in any substantial way from the
previous decisions of the court in constni-
It.g and applying this important statute,
but they clarify those Important decisions
by further defining the already admitted
exceptions to tho literal construction or
the act. By tho decrees, they furnish n
useful precedent as to tho proper method
of dealing with tho capital and property
of Illegal trusts. These decisions sug-
gest tho need and wisdom of additional
or supplemental legislation to make it
easier for the entire business community
to square with tho rule of action and
legality thus finally established and to
preserve tho benefit, freedom and spur
of reasonable competition without loss of
real efficiency or progress.
It has beon said that tho court, by In-

troducing Into tho construction of tho
statute common law distinctions, has
emasculated It. Tills Is obviously untrue
By Its Judgment every contract and com-
bination in restraint of Interstate trade
made with tho purpose, or necessary ef
feet of controlling prices by stifling com-
petition. or of establishing In whole or In
port a monopoly of such trade, Is con-
demned by the statute. The most ex-
treme crttllca cannot Instance a coho that
ought to bo condemned under tho statute
which Is not brought within lt« terms as
thus construed.
The sugestlon In also made that, tho bu-

™,irt hv its decisions In tho last

‘•She Know* How
to Make Hertelf Conapicuoua,” Said tha Duehea*.

challenge to the more gay and deli-
cate affairs the other women in h
restaurant wore. The gown
Kflverely up to her chin
far cloa«d around with a pearl neck-
lace- from her ears fell pearls, long.
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through most of the performance-
Wheu he WfiRcd up he Iried to dis-
cover what attraction Letty Lane had
for Dan. For tho you?ii man never
left Ruggles’ side, nevef went behind
the scenes, though he seemed ab-
sorbed, as a man usually is absorbed
for one reason only.

In response to a telegram from Os-
dene Park. Dan motored out there one
afternoon, and during his absence
Ruggles was surprised at hla hotel
by a call.

•My dear Mr. Ruggles." Lord Ga-
lorey said, for he it was the page boy
fetched up. "why don’t you come out
to see us? All friends of old Mr.
Blair’s are welcome at Osdene."
Ruggles thanked Galorey and said

he was not a visiting man. that he
only had a short time in London, and
was going to Ireland to look up “hla

family tree.-
“There are one hundred acres of

trees ̂ n Osdene." laughed Galorey;
• you can climb them all." And Rug-

"kies replied:
“l guess I wouldn’t find any

O’Shaughnesay Ruggles at the top of

any of lord’ The boy hM
gone out to see you all today,"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

promo court by -
two cases has. committed to the court the
undefined and unlimited discretion to de-
termine whether a case of reetralnt or
trade is within the terms of the statute.
This Is wholly untrue. A reasonable re-
straint of trade at common law Is won
understood and Is clearly defined. It does
not rest in the discretion of tho court,
must be limited to acompllsh the purpose
of a lawful main contract to which, In
order that It shall be enforceable at all.
It must be incidental. If it exceeds the
needs of that contract It Is void.

Methods of Dissolution.
In the Standard Oil case the Supremo

and circuit courts found the combination
to be a monopoly of the Interstate bust
ness of refining, transporting, and irtar
ketlng petroleum and Us products, effect
ed and maintained through thIHy-seven
different corporations, the stock of which
was held by a New Jersey company.
in effect commanded the dissolution of
this combination, directed the transfer
and pro-rata distribution by the New Jer-
sey company of tho stock held by it in
the thirty-seven corporations to • and
among its stockholders, and the corpora-
tions and Individual defendants were en-
joined from conspiring or combining to
restore such monopoly: and all agree-
ments betwen the subsidiary corporations
tending to produce or bring about further
violations of the act were enjoined.
In the Tobacco caae, the court found

that the Individual defendants, twenty-
nine In number, had beon engaged In a
successful effort to acquire complete do-
minion over the manufacture, sale, and
diatributldn of tobacco In this country
and abroad, and that thla had been done
by combinations made with a purpose
and effect to atlfle competition, control
prices, and establish a monopoly, not
only in tho manufacture of tobacco, but
also of tin-foil and licorice, used In Us
manufacture and of its products of ci-
gars. clgarettea and snuffs. The tobacco
suit immmonA a tar wor._commir.awl
•and difficult case than We ttandart Oil
suit for a decree which would effectuate
tho will of the court and end the viola-
tion of the statute. There was here no
ingle holding company as In the case
of the Standard OH trust. The main com-
pany was the American Tobacco com-
pany. a manufacturing, selling and hold-
ing company. The plan adopted to de-
stroy the combination and restore compe-
tition Involved the redlvlsion of the capi-
tal and plants of the whole truet between
aome of the companies constituting .the
trust and new companies organised for
tho purposes of the decree and made par-
ties to It. and numbering, new and old,
fourteen.

Purpota Not Confiscation.
l\ la not tho purpose of the statute to

confiscate the property and capital of the
offending trusts. Methods of punishment
by fine or Imprisonment of the individual
offenders, by fine of the corporation, or
by /forfeiture of its goods In transporta-
tion, are provided, but the proceeding In
equity is a specific remedy to stop the
operation of the trust by Injunction and
prevent the future use of the plant and
capital In violation of the statute.
I venture to say that not In the history

of American la# bas a ddcree more ef
fee live for such a purpose been entered
by a court than that against the Tobaccotrust. . .

It has befcn assumed that the present
pro-rata and common ownership In ail
these companies by former stockholders
of the trust would Insure a continuance
of the same old single control of all thei
companies into which the trust has by
decree been disintegrated. Title !• •*-
roneous and la based upon the assumed n*
efficacy and innocuouaneaa of Judicial in-
junction*. The companies are enjoined
from co-operation oi' combination; they
have different managers, directors, pur-
chasing and sales agents. If all or any
of the numerous stockholders, reaching
into the thousands, attempt to aecure
concerted action of the companies wIUj a
view to the control of the market, their
number is ao large that such an attempt
could not well be concealed and Its prtlM
movers and all its participanta would be
at once subject to contempt proceedings
and imprisonment of a summary charac-
ter. The immediate result of the present
situation will necessarily bd activity by
ail the companies Under different |rjan*
agers and then competition must follow,
or there will be activity by one company
and stagnation by another.

Cry for Repeal of Law.
But now that the anti-trust act Is seen

to be effective for the accomplishment of
the purpose of its enactment, wo are met
by a cry from many different quarters
for Its repeal. It is said to be obstructive
of business progress, to be an attempt to
restore old-fashioned methods of de-
structive competition, between small unit*,
and to make Impossible those useful com-
binations of capital and tho reduction of
the cost of production that are essential
to continued prosperity and normal
growth.
In the recent decisions the Supreme

court makes clear that there ii nothing
In the' atatute which condemns combina-
tions of capital or mere bigness of plant
organised to secure economy in produc-
tion and. a reduction of Its cost. It is only
when the purpose or necessary effect of
the organization and maintenance of the
combination or the aggregation of Im-
mense size are the stifling of competition,
actual and potential, and the enhancing
of prices and establishing a monopoly,
that the statute Is violated.

For Federal Incorporation.
In a special message to congress on

January 7, 1910. I ventured to point out
the disturbance to busln’ess that would
probably attend the dissolution of
these offending trusts. I said:
“But such an Investigation and pos-

sible prosecution of corporations whose
prosperity or destruction affects the
comfort not only of stockholders but of
millions of wage earners, employes,
and associated tradesmen must neces-
sarily tend to disturb tho confidence of
tho business community, to dry up the
now flowing sources of capital from its
places of hoarding, and produce a halt
in our present prosperity that win
cause suffering nnd strained circum-
stances among tho innocent many for
the fault of the guilty few. Tho ques-
tion which I wlph In this message to
bring clearly to tho consideration and
discussion of congress Is whether, in
order to avoid such a possible business
danger, something cannot be done by
which thane business combinations may
be offered a means, without great finan-
cial disturbance, of changing tho char-
acter. organization and extent of their
business Into one within the lines or
tho law under federal control and su-
pervision. securing compliance with the
anti-trust statute. ,

••Generally. In the Industrial combi-
nations called', Trusts.’ the principal
business Is the sale of goods Ih many
states and In foreign markets: In other
words, the Interstate nnd forolgn busi-
ness far exceeds the business dotte. in
any ono state. This fact will Justify

^the federal government In granting a
federal charter to such a combination
to make nnd sell In Interstate and for-
eign commerce tho products of useful
manufacture under spell limitations ns
will secure n compliance with the anti-
trust law. It is possible so to frame
n statute that while It offers protec-
tion to a federal company against
harmful, vexatious and unnecessary
invasion by the stntea, It shall subject
It to reasonable taxation tind control
by the states with respect to Its pure-
ly local business. ,

"Corporations organised- under inis
act should he prohibited from acquir-
ing nnd holding stock In other corpora-
tions (except for special reasons, upon
approval by the proper fed*r“'
Uy), thus avoiding the creation under
national auspices of the holding com-
pany with subordinate corporations in
different states, which has been auoh an
elective agency in the creation of the
gi. at trusts and monopolies

"If the prohibition of the anti-trust
act against combinations In restraint
of trafle Is to be effectively enforced.
It Is essential that the national govern-
ment shall provide for the creation of
national corporation* to. carry °n
legitimate business ̂ ro^hout the
United Statea. The conflicting laws of
the different states of the Union with
respect to foreign corporation* makes
it dlKcult, If not Impoaalble. for .me
corporation to comply with th«lr. "
qulremente ao as to carry on buslneea
In a number of different states.

Federal Commlaalon Propoeed.
I do not set forth in detail the terms

and sections of a statute which might
supply the constructive legislation permit-
ting and aiding the formation of combina-
tions of capital Into federal corporatlone.
They should be subject to rigid, rules as
to their organisation and procedure, in-
cluding effective publicity, end to the
closest supervision aa to the issue or
stock and b’ond* by an executive bureau
or commission In tho department of
commerce and labor, to which Intlmes of
doubt they might well submit Iheif pro-
posed plans for future business. It must
be distinctly understood that Incorpora-
tion under a federal law could not ex-
empt the company thus formed and its
Incorporator* and managers from prose-
cution under the anti-trust law tor sub-
sequent (legal conduct, but the publicity
of Its procedure and the opportunity for
.frequent consultation as to the legitimate
purpose of It* transactions would offer
it as great security against successful
prosecutions for violations of the law
as would be practical or wise.
I recommend that the federal charters

thus to be grsnted shall be voluntary, at
least until experience Justifies mandatory
provisions. The benefit to be derived
from the operation of great businesses
under the protection of such a ohartsr
would attract all who are anxious to keep
within the lines of tho law. Other larfe
combination* that fall to take advantage
of the federal incorporation will not have
a right to complain If their failure
ascribed to unwllllngneaa to

SEVEN MESSAGES

I Records Llkoly to Be Brokan Bd-
fore End of CongreM. •

Before the 'doming S€B«t&%o! con-
greeg end* President Taft ^^^^have
probably broken f 1 recordsfftoTfBfce8'
iages. He has seven of
mind, nnd there may be even morh.
This Is the result of cabinet- sua-

sion. livery member urged Mr. Taft
to cut the message npw ready down
to the least possible space. They
wanted It read, and he decided to
cut everything from the message but
bis trust, views. , Other messages
which Mr. Taft will send to congress
will discuss the following questions:
Foreign affairs, including » arbitra-

tion with Great Britain and France.
Departmental routine, Including

army and navy reorganization and
two battleships. The report of stocks
and bonds commission upon the phys-
ical valuation of railroads.
The report of the postal commission

and tho parcels post proposition.
Conservation, including the regula-

tin of Alaskan resources, with par-
ticular reference to Controller hay.
The general tariff situation with

specific recommendations bused upon
the tariff board’s report upon sched-
ule K.
Perhaps a second tariff message

dealing with the tariff board’s report
on the cotton schedule.

Yaquls Take to Warpath.
In addtlon to Its other internal

troubles the Mndero administration
has a small uprising of Yaqul Indians
on its hands, according to dispatches
from points In Sonora.

In the town of Rosario, Sinaloa, a
plot for the counter revolution organ-
ized by the Reyistas was discovered.
It appears that the plot was to take
In tho entire state, for documents
were found giving all details of the
movement. Several armed men were
captured and placed under arrest
pending the investigations that are
being carried out to ascertain if they
are the organizers of the uprising.

Oil Trust Breaks Up;
The career of the “oil trust’'

officially came to an end November
30. The Standard Oil company of
New Jersey,' sometimes called the
father of trusts and' perhaps the most
celebrated corporation In the world,
will no longer control tho affairs, as
the holding company, of more than
30 corporations in various branches
of the oil business. Beginning De-
cember 1. these subsidiaries, which
under the decree of the United
States supreme court must conduct
independently the .various enter-
prises, assumed entire management
of their own affairs.

Michigan Oats Making Record.
Michigan oats Is tho subject of a

bulletin just Issued by the federal
census bureau. Our oats are coming
on line, reports the bureau. The oat
tlettta in the decade from 1809 to 1900
increased from 1,019,438 acres to
1.429.070, and the production from
30,338,145 bushels to 43,809,502. But
there Is an unfavorable streak.’ While
the acreage Increased 40.2 per cent
the bushels produced Increased but 20.7
per cent. This tclla that farmers are
getting on an aveiage less bushels
per acre than 10 years ago. However,
the increased price per bushel that
Michigan farmers got 'for their oats
more than offsets the falling off In
bushels per acre. The 1899 Michigan
oat crop was worth $9,264,385, while
tho market value of the 1909 crop
was $18,500,195. This was an in-
crease of 99.8 per cent.
Michigan still ranks ninth among

the oat producing states.

15,000 Ask for Glazier's Release.
Mrs. Frank P. Glazier, it has been

learned, paid a visit to the executive
office and left 5,000 post card re-
quests asking for the release of her
husband, the former state treasurer
who is serving time in Jackson.
The cards left by Mrs. Glazier were

sent direct to her by friends, and
bring the total received at tho execu-
tive office up to about 15,000.
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submit
iheir transactions to the careful scrutiny,
competent supervision and publicity at-
tendant upon the enjoyment of euch a
charter.

It Ns«d«d a Diagram.
Dealer — Yaa, quit* good, only

can’t quite *b^lutLw
Artist— Why, iti claar aa mud. The

farmyard it aunrUa.
Dealer— Of oouraa, of doarat Bi

•ay, would you haya any ofcH

Ucm to making an aOdarlt to go «ttfc

Did aa Ha Waa Told.
A young irishman from a ramotn

part of Ireland recantly secured a
berth as barman at a Motel in Man-
cheater. The firat morning at «
o'clock young Murphy waa inatructed
to light the lamps outside. Tkla ha
proceeded to do very bualneaaUke,
but half an hour later could not be
found, inqulrtee were made, and
eventually Murphy waa seen about

a lamp near Middleton.

.liMUJW®* the

Fame of LI Hung Chang.

There are far too many famous men
nowadays, and It la not easy to re-
member exactly who Is who. They
were dismissing the Chinese situation
In the bar and the man who had vis-
Red .( China began to give his views
"Do you remember U Hung Chang r
he began. “I knew him weR." To
which the sporting-looking gentleman
In the corner nnawered. “What? Re-
member him? I saw him last night

hall juggler I've teen for a
Chronicle.Smg

Rockefellers Resign From Standard
OH. ,,

John D. Rockefeller has resigned
as1 president and director of the
Standard Oil company of New Jer-
sey, and John D. Archbold was cho-
sen to head the famous oil company
In his place.

WIRE BULLETINS.'
Because the results obtained are

unsatisfactory, the Connecticut gajne
commlaalon has decided to discon-
tinue the experiment of artificially
hatching quail.
Bernarda Tpre de Gomez, the ven-

erable widow of the late Gen. Maxi
mo Gomez, died from an apoplectic
stroke at her residence in Cerro.
suburb of Havana.
William Maxwell Reid, author of

several historical works on tho In
dians and early settlers of northern
New York, is dead from cancer at his
home in Amsterdam, N. Y.
The British steamship Leucadia,

-bound from Buenos Aires to Mobile
is hard ashore on the gulf beach 18
miles east of Fort Morgan, Ala. It Is
not believed the vessel is in danger
Dr. R. L. Dixon, of the state board

of health and Thomas Alnge, sani-
tary engineer, are in South Haven
to Investigate the source of water
supply ahd the cause of so much ty-
phoid fever. There are 50 caaet.
Reciprocity with the United States

will be one of the first important
problems considered bv Mexico is
soon as conditions In that country are
more settled, according to Crespo y
Marlines, the Mexican ambassador to
the United States.

The American Chicle Co, waa In-
dicted on 10 counU in New Orleans
by the federal grand jury, charging
violation of the interstate commerce
laws through false valuation placed
on shipments of gum by which the
company obtained lower freight rate#"
than it was entitled to under the tar-
iffs filed with the interstate commerce
commission. / .
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For Women's
Needs
Every woman should fortify heraaU
against those weaknesses and de-
rangements which are usually pres-
ent at times when Nature make*
extra demands upon the system.
For women’s special ailments

there is no known remedy ao safe
god reliable as

.ff/aaafazgfl

These pills possess corrective and
tonic properties which have a marked
effect upon the general health and
promptly relieve nervousness sick
headache, depression, backache,
weakness and other unpleasant
symptoms. Beccham’s Pills estab-
lish healthy conditions and fumiah

Help at the
Right Time
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PERSONAL MENTION,

Earl Updike spent Sunday in Jack-
son.

R. B. Waltrous was in Jackson
Tuesday.

Rev. M. L. Grant was in ^DetroitTuesday. - ---------- . .

Fred Klingler spent Monday in
Ann Arbor.

Russell McGulness spent Saturday
in Ann Arbor.

Dr. A. L. Steger was in Ann Arbor
Tuesday morning.

Mrs. J. Jedele, of Dexter, spent
Friday in Chelsea.

Miss Margaret Eppler, of Ypsilanti,
spent Sunday here.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Bagge were Jack-
son visitors Sunday.

Mrs. F. G. Millard is spending this
week in Battle Creek.

Mrs. Sydney Smith, of Detroit, is a
guest of Mrs. B. McClain.

in AnnMiss Nina Hunter was
Arbor Friday and Saturday.

Miss Vara Comstock, of Pontiac, is
the guest of Mrs. S. G. Bush.

Mrs. E. I. Taylor, of Ann Arbor,
isitoiwas a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Mary Eder, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her parents here.

Miss Mabel Pierce, of Battle Creek,
spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. Perry Palmer, of Jackson, was
the guest of relatives here Saturday.

Mrs. C. E. Clayton, of Jackson, was
the guest of_Mrs. E. Vogel Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Davis, of Ann
Arbor, visited relatives here last
weelc.

Miss Emma Schmidt, of Jackson,
spent Sunday at the home of Adam
Eppler.

Frank Carrlnger and son, of Jack-
son, spent Monday with Chelsea
friends. c
Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,

was the guest of Chelsea relatives
Sunday.

Miss Sarah Taylor, of Dexter, spent
the week-end at the home of John

of Mrs. Mary

Schiefersteln.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wi nans, of Lan-
sing, were guests
Winans Sunday.

Miss Dorothy Pressland, of Detroit,
visited Chelsea friends several days
of the past week.

Miss Tema Hieber, of Detroit, was
the guest of her parents here the
last of the past weejc.

Sunday School Work.

A very interesting and instructive
Sunday school convention was held
at Dexter on Sunday, December 3, in
the M. E. church of that place. Two
sessions were held, one in the morning
and another in the evening. At the
morning session Howard Bartlett, of
Saline, a member of the executive
committee of the County Sunday
School Association, presided, and At-
torney Edwin Rawdetf?sspf Ann Arbor
ive two addresses, one of “The
eed and Benefit of a Township Or-

ganization,” and another on ^The
Adult Class.” There was a good at-
tendance at both sessions and con-
siderable interest was manifested by
these present.
The evening session was taken up

with an address by Secretary G. A.
Young of the Y. M. C. A., of Ann

handled this rather delicate subject
in a way that was both pleasing and
profitable to those who heard him.
A Sunday school convention will be

held in the Baptist church at Milan
next Sunday with afternoon and eve-
ning sessions.

Pasqumli the Gracious.

On Friday evening, December 8th,y
at University Hall, Ann Arbor, the
third concert on the Choral Union
series will be given by the gracious
and generous Pasquali, leading color-
atura soprano of the Metropolitan
Opera Company. Mme. Pasquali
made her Ann Arbor debut at the
last May Festival and the reception
which she received could easily be
termed an- ovation. Gifted with a
beautiful soprano voice of absolutely
pure quality, which she handles in
taste with her own refined and
charming personality, it is no wonder
that she captivates her audience.
Unlike many of the great prima
donnas she sings for the love of sing-
ing and the good sized check which
she receives for each appearance is
very incidental to the performance.
Perhaps nothing can better demon-

strate her graciousness than an inci-
dent which took place last May. It
has been customary for Professor
Stanley to admit to the afternoon
rehearsals of the orchestra and
soloists (which are strictly private)
the sisters from St. Thomas parish,
since the rules of their order prevent
them from attending evening per-
formances. During the rehearsal
last May, Mme. Pasquali noticed
these sisters in their black robes and
upon learning that they had been
given special permission to attend
the rehearsals, became so interested
that she sought them out and later
returned to St. Thomas Hall and
sung for them nearly her entire pro-
gram. She then learned that there
were several sisters present from the
academy at Monroe, and as she had
a couple of days free before her next
concert she changed her itinery so as
to visit Monroe where she again sanaga
ratuitiously to the great delight o
er hearers.
Her appearence ou Frlda^evenini

will undoubtedly prove
the most pleasing of this year’s series.

CORRESPOMEKt.
V ̂  |V'i IT •

SHARON NEWS.

Florence Reno spent Friday in Ann
Arbor.

Miss lone Knickerbocker spent
Thanksgiving at H. P. O’Neil’s.

Wm. Jacob is attending the fat
stock show in Chicago this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Reno called at
the home of L. C. Hayes Jast Thura-
day.

Oscar Bahnmiller, of Sharon, spent
shadSunday at the home of Ben Mars

near Manchester.

A small company of young people....... : of WVwere entertained at the home
Troltz Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Marshall and
children spent Thanksgiving with
Mr^nd Mrs. Louis Wait* of Fran-
cisco.

BAPTIST.
B— . P.I, Blaaohsid. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-
ect, “Robbing God.”

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Junior meeting at 2:30 p. m. Sub-
ect, “HR Treatment of the Rest-
day. Leader, Evelyn Blanchard.
Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.
object, “The Source of a Worker’s
trength.” Leader, Miss Jessie

Brown.
Preaching service at 7 p. m. W. B.
ye, boys’ director of the city Y. M.

G. A. of t Ann Arbor, will deliver an
address on the subject: “Boys’ Work
of the Men and Religion Forward
Movement.”
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m. .

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bower and
daughter Irene spent Thanksgiviag
with L. Waltz and family of Fran-
cisco.

Theodore Jacobs and family, of
Detroit, have been spending a few
days at the home of his parents, Mr.,
and Mrs. Casper Jacobs.

Miss Florence Geheringer who has
been spending several days with C.
Bower and la *amily, returned to her
home in Ann Arbor Monday.

Mrs. Kate Ahling and sons and
Clarence Waltz of Ann Arbor, and
John Bruestle and family were enter-
tained at the home of George Klumpp.
Thanksgiving..

MBTHODI8T EPISCOPAL.
Bar. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.
Class meeting at 9:30 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Ep worth League devotional service

at 6:15 p. m.
Evening sermon at 7 o’clock.
Prayer service at 7:16 p. m. on

Thursday.
On Friday evening at 7 o’clock the

members of the Epworth League will
have a social. Scrub lunch. There
will be election of officers. Young
people of the congregation invited.

CAVANAUGH LAKE

The ice boats are very busy now
days.

• Paul Bacon and a party spent
Thanksgiving at the Bacon cottage.
A. L. Lovejoy expects a brother

from Massachusetts today for a short
visit.

A party from Ypsilautl and Ann
Arbor are spending a few days at the
Shaw cottage.

A party of sixteen young people
enjoyed their Thanksgiving turkey
at the “Bachelors cottage.” r4
Miss Martha Bruestle. Ransom

Armstrong and G. M. Martin eat
Thanksgiving dinner with Miss Flossie
Smith.

A. E. Johnson and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs

“Alma, Where do You Live?’

my
lay with Mr. and Mrs. E. Smith

to visit with a cousin from Pullman,
Washington.

Mrs. Hattie Phelps, of near Howell,
with Homer

and the week-end with
sister, Mrs. E. Smith, who drove

over to Stockbrldge with her Satur-
day evening.

ohp n? spent Thanksgiving
series Boyd’s family and thesenes. her ̂  ^ E> Sn;

• The oft-repeated question, “Alma
Where Do You Live?” is to be an-
swered at the New Whitney Theatre,
Ann Arbor, when Joseph M. Weber’s
production of the Americanized ver
sion of this popular musical farce is

^VMUs Margaret Eder, of Portland,
sifesitit several days of the past week
with\her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Klager and
daughter Editn, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. Faber.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Bauer and
daughters, of Albion, spent last
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Guerin.

Rev. and Mrs. F. I. Blanchard and
Miss Eveyln Blanchard spent Thanks-
giving with Mr. Blanchard’s parents
in Saline. •

Misses Eppie and Veronica Brelten-
bach, of Jackson, spent several days
of the .past week with their sister,
Mrs. A. L. Steger.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Whittington,
of Lima Center, Saturday entertain-
ed Mrs. Jane Geraghty, of Webster,
and Mrs. Geo. McDonnell and daugh-
ter Cora, of Three Oaks.

Mr: and Mrs. Wm. Canfield, of De-
troit, who were visiting Mrs. Romeyn
P. Chase, were called home Thanks-
giving evening by the illness of Mrs.
Canfield’s sister, Mrs. Charles Smith.

to be seen Saturday, December 9,
play which

has a season's "run in New Yprk at
matinee and night.

Weber’s Theatre, was originally a
Erench play by Paul Herve and Jean
Briquet, was translated into German
and in this language was presented
at Adolf Phillip’s theatre, where it
received much unfavorable criticism
on account of its suggestiveness.
Joseph H. Weber, its present pro-
ducer, witnessed it and seeing pos-
siblities for it in English, had itfor it in English
Americanized by George V. Hobart,
whom it is said has done kit work
very cleverly, omitting the lalaclous-
ness, but retaining all of the humor

THINK THIS OVER

This Offer Should Gain the Confidence
of the Most Skeptical.

We pay for all the medicine used
during the trial, if lour remedy fails
to completely relieve you of consti-
pation. We take ail thejrisk. You
are not obligated to us in any way
whatever, if you accept our offer.
That’s a mighty broad statement^ but
we mean every word of it Could
anything be more lair for you? ’
A most scientific, common-sense

treatment is Rexall Orderlies, which

are eaten like candy. Their active
principle is a' recent scientific dis-
covery that is odorless, colorless, and
tasteless*, very pronounced, gentle,
and pleasant in action, and particu-
larly agreeable in every way. This
ingredient does not cause diarrhoea,
nausea, flatulence, gripping, or other
inconvenience. Rexall Orderlies are
particularly good for children, aged
and delicate persons.
,If yon suffer from chronic or habit-

m, or the associate or
;chronic ailments, we urge

try Rexall Orderlies at our

of the piece, which together with the
attractive music has made it one of
the most enjoyable entertainments of
its kind now before the public.
The story is very brief in regard to

plot but quite long as to incident. A
country bumpkin named Pierre, is
made legatee of a large fortune on
condition that he does not fall in love
nor propose to a woman before he
becomes of age. Should he break
the provision of this will the fortune
will go to his uncle Theobald Martin
and his prospective son-in-law. Only
one day remains from the reading of
the will to the carrying out ot its
provisions. The obald and his friend
engage a pretty milliner named Alma
to make love to Pierre and seek to
ensnare him into a proposal. Alma
really falls in love with the youth
and while she makes him fall in love
with her, prevents him from pro-
posing until ‘after the twenty-four
nours are up. There are fourteen
song hits in the play, each one of

whiuthem a gem, and while of rather
higher order than usual to be found
in this class of production are still of
that tuneful kind that sends the
audience out whistling the airs. Mr.
Weber, with his usual regard for
lavishness, has prepared a production
which is fully equal to all demands
and it is promised that the company
including the well known names ofng tn
Nina Collins. Bertha Whitney,
Violet Jewel, Marie Annis, William
Friend, Stephen N. Stott, George M.
Bogues, * Count De Vassey, Abbott
Adams, and John Martin will be cap
able in every respect.

Wina Fight For Life.

It was a long and bloody battle for
life that was waged by James B.
Mershon, of Newark, N. JM of which
he writes: “I had loat much blood
from lung hemorrhages, and was very
weak ana rundown. For eight months
I was unable to work. Death seemed
close on my heels, when I began,
three week* ago, to use Dr. King’s
New Discovery. But it has helped

. It is doing all that you
claiE”*Vor weak, sore lungs, obeti-

•( you can get them* nate coughs, stufcbo
ness, la grippe,
any throat or li
50c and $1.00.

)W colis, hoarse-
^hay-fever or

jrem.e.

a

Mrs. A. L. Lovejoy and Mrs. E. E.
Smith entertainea the families of O.
Webster of Chelssa and L. E. Hoover
of Ann Arbor, Thanksgiving, at the
new “Lovejoy cottage, where they
enjoyed games and ice boating till
Saturday.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Luke Guinan . has purchased a hew
horse. .

Sarah Isham spent Sunday at the
home of S. L. Leach.

Esther Chandler spent several days
of last week with Miss Nina Beem&n.

C. A. Rowe and family spenl
Thanksgiving with relatives in Chel
sea.

E. E. Rowe and family spent
Thanksgiving af the home of W. J.
Hewlett.

J. Colling, of Jackson, spent Thurs-
‘ _'n ......... ~day and Friday with his aunt, Mrs. D.

N. Collins.

Several from here attended the
rural telephone meeting Wednesday
in Stockbrldge.

The Swastika Club gave an oyster
supper last Tuesday evening at the
home of Charles Vickery.

Margaret and Florence Guinan and
Theresa Brietenbacb spent Thanks-
giving at the home of G. W. Beeman.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beeman and
daughter Mae spent Thanksgiving
with relatives in Woodland, Barry
county.

NORTH LAKE NEWS,

Mrs. Elmer Glenn and daughter
Lillian were in Ann Arbor Saturday

Mrs. Lucy Wood is visiting rela-
tives in Chelsea.

Mrs. U. Fleming and daughter Zoda
of Ypsilanti, were guests at the home
of. E. W. Daniels Thursday.

Mrs. W. Baird is visiting friends in
Mason.

Mrs. Acelia Hopkins was a guest o:
Mrs. Geo. Fuller several days of last
week.

Misx&uth Wales, -of Detroit, spent
‘ wmseveral days of last week with

Pearl Glenn.

Mrs, Emily Witty, who has been
spending several weeks with rela-
tives in Fowlerville and Ann Arbor,
has returned to her home here.

Misses Mary Whalian and Mildred
Daniels were home for the Thanks-
giving vacation.

Mr. and -Mrs. F. A. Glenn enter-
tained a large number of guests on
Thanksgiving Day.

CHURCH emeus

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock. Sub-

ect, “Solidarity of Humanity.”
Sunday school at 11 a. m. Officers

will be elected at the close of the
session.

Young People’s meeting at 0:15 p.m. *

Musical service at 7 p. m. by T. N.
lildebrand, organist and the choir.
Soloists Dorothy Bacon, Howard
loyd and Elmer Winans.

8T. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Sohoen. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.

Notice.

I will be at the Lyndon town hall
Friday, December 15, 22 and 29, and
Chelsea at the Farmers & Merchants
Bank on Saturday, December 16, 23
and 30, all other days at my hbme to
receive taxes.

A. J. May,19 Treasurer of Lyndon.

A. L. 8TXOBR,

Dentist.

Office. Kaauf Bank Block. Oheleea. Michigan
Phone. Office. U. trs Residence. 81. 8r.

Q. T. HoJfAKARA

Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman Oo.’t drug store.
Phone IflMR st

BYRON. DBFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty HMven years experience. Special
Umtion riven to chronic dleeaecai treatmen
children, and fitting of fleeces, Residence and
offiee nc
streeU.

northeast corner of Middle and East
>. Phone 61-Sr

8. O. BUSH

Phykitian and Burgeon.

OfitoeslnUy Freeman-Onqunings block. Chel-

DR.J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office la the Btaffan-Merkel block. Residence
o^urdon street. Oheleea. Michigan. Tele-

H. B. DBF BN DORP,

Veterinarian.

4 Du™d block

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Offlo^at^Chask^Martla’e Livery Pam. Phone

1, B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Offipe, Freemaol. block. Oheleea. Michigan.

JAMES I. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law,

Offica. Middle street east. Oheleea. Michigan

H. D. WmXRBLL,
Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

8. A. MAPX8,

Funeral Director and Smbalmer.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Miss Ruth Lewick was tfee guest of
Chelsea friends several days of last
week.

A

Warren Daniels, of Ypsllatati, was
1 home jfor Thanksgiving.

*

Attorneys at LAW

The Store of Hit Christa Spirit
Again In the Fore-front for the '

Holiday Gift Buying Season
There has never been & time when this store was so well prepared to supply Oyery need, want or

desire — for the boy of three to the man of sevent y-three. In announcing our teadinees for Xmas busi-

ness we wish to remind you that there remains but 14 days in which to do shopping. Aside from your

own convenience in coming before the rush of the last week you 11 find the stocks more complete now

in everything. . • \

SXXOP DA.H.Xa'ir.
Clothing Department

There is nothing more suitable for Xmas Gifts than articles of wearing apparel or useful articles.

For the boys or young men there is nothing more suitable than a new Overcoat or suit.

SPECIAL VALUES
In Young Men’s and Men’s Overcoats in single or double breasted, convertable or plain collars in

English or Scotch weaves, in grays and brown. Special at S1G to $18.

BOY’S OVERCOATS- Age 5 to 10 years, In Navy Blues or Fancy Greys, nicely made and
trimmed. Special values at $4.50 and $5.00.

- MEN’S SUITS— In all the new shades of Browns and Greys and a large assortment of Blue
Serges. Remember we sell Hart, Sch&ffner & Marx, and Michael Stern A Co. which means wear and

satisfaction. Special values at $15 to $22-50. „

A CAP OR HAT makes a most practical gift. Men’s and Boy's Caps, all shapes, plain and fancy'
with fur in bands, 50c to $1.00.

MEN’S HATS-yln Soft er Stiff Hats, all the new shapes $| to $$.

MEN-’S. FUR CAPS- Always acceptable $2 to $5.

Our Haberdashery Section
IS BRIMMING WITH GIFTS.

We’re just going to print a list of suggestions that will be appreciated by any man.

White or Fancy Shirts ............. 50c to $1.50

Flannel Shirts ................... $1.00 to $2.50

Underwear (the suit) ............. $1.00 to $4.50

Sweater Coats .................... 75c to $6.00

Gloves (Adler’s make) lined and

unlined ........ ............. $1.00 to $2.00

Mufflers and Reefers ........   50c to $2.00

Neckwear (all styles) ..... . .......... 25c to 50c

Neckwear, Xmas boxes ............ . .50c to 65c’

Linen Handkerchiefs. . . ............. 1 5c to 50c

Linen Finish Handkerchiefs ............ 5c to 15c

Initial Handkerchiefs, all linen .............. 25c

Umbrellas .............  $1.25 to $5.00

Silk I^ose and Tie Sets, boxed ............ $1.00

Scarf Pins ................... . ......... 25c up

Cuff Links. ..... ................. ’ ...... 25c up

Lisle and Cotton Hose ........... .... 15c to 50c

Cadet (guaranteed) Hosiery ...... . ......... 25c

Leather Collar Bags ............. ........ - .50c

Clothes Brushes ..............  25c to $1.00

Hair Brushes .............   25c to $1.50

Purses ..............  10c to $1.50

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

HEADQUARTERS
At the Store on the Hill

CASH SPECIALS
For Friday Saturday and Monday

10 POUNDS GRANULATED SUGAR FOR ............. 50c
(with purchase of 81.00 or over, included in
this must be some Tea, Coffee or Spices.)

10 bars Swift’s White Laundry Soap for .................... 35c

10 bars Swift’s Naptha Soap for . . ................... '...... 40c
3 large cans of Sardines for ........ ...................... 25c

2 cans choice Salmon for ................ . . ..... ..... 1 ! . . 35c
4 pounds Ginger Snaps for ....................... ....... 25c
3 boxes Tooth Picks for ..................... 10c
4 5c bags Wyandotte Cleaner and Cleanser for. . . ........ 12c
Large Package National Oats, with Premium, !ov, '.25c.

Mgi QX OSItlor ..... ... ................... . . joe

12 5c boxes Matches for ................. 135c

4 pounds Crackers for ____ .... . ..... ....... .....!!!!! !25o
4 cans Swifts Cleaner and Cleanser for ..... * ,25c

2 c$ns choice Early June Peas for. ........... . . . . 1 !....! 22o
3 boxes of Leather Veneer or Shinolq for ..... .... .... *$€
Puritan Flour for bread or pastry, per sack, . ... . . . * . . . . Qfc
Choice Mixed Nuts per pound ............... . 20c

Choice Spinach, per can ................. . 1 ..!!!!!.'!* 15©
Choice Sauerkraut, per can ............. • i 1 . 10c

Ip our Hardware and Furniture departments see us for Xmas
presents. -

HENKEL’S FLOUR.

We are-making some Low Prices on Woven Wire Fence
and cutters. /

Heating Stoves at Prices to Close Out.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

Try The

• • • 1 < 

d Want Column

WANT COL DM
RENTS, RIAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

WANTED— Girl or woman for general
housework. House contains all
modern improvements. Electric
lights, water, laundry, electric
sweeper, etc. Good wages for com-
petent help. Mrs. H. S. Holmes. 8tf

FOR SALE— 231 acres timbered land,
4i miles south of Chelsea, near the
Manchester road on section So,
township of Sylvan, beech, maple,
oak, ash, elm, basswood etc.
Chiefly sawing timber. For price
inquire of. owner. M. L. Raymond,
Grass Lake, Mich. Utf

PIANO FOR RENT-Phone 44 3r, W

WANTED — Colts to train, by an ex-
perienced man, graduate of the
Beery school. Colts trained under
this system will never go wrong-
W. J. Beutler, Chelsea. ‘-1

IF TAKEN at once, gasoline engine
an^jmmp jack for fe. A. G. Fw.

FOR SALE— Pacing mare, nine year*
good speed record, sound and

right Inquire of Henry Mohr-
:k,CJhelsen? . 18

NOTICE— For choice fruit and orna-
mental trees and shrubs, also farm
and garden seeds. Leave order*
with A. Kaercher, Chelsea. Christ-
mas trees for church and fa®{,y
use a specialty. w

FOR SALE— An ‘’Indian” motorcycle,
cost 1220. Cheap for cash. Inqu^e
of A. F. Bunnell, at Chelsea House-

W ANTED- Women and girls to pie*
. beans. Inquire at , office of JJ
Laren-Holmes Bean Co. 1,11
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Pleasing Gifts

for Men

* i v v» * •'

Just a few Christmas suggestions, any one of which will please

and satisfy the husband or brother. '

Suits

Trousers.

Snits Cases

Collars and Cuffs

Neckwear

Bathrobes

Underwear

Sweaters

Overcoats

Waistcoats

Hosiery

Gloves and Mittens

Suspenders

Housecoats

Umbrellas

Slippers

Raincoats

Hats

Plain and Fancy Shirts

Handkerchiefs

Belts

Mufflers

Caps

Shoes

Our line of Clothes are built for the exclusive wear of men
and young men who require individualism and character to their

wearing apparel.

Dancer Brothers

LOCtL ITEMS.

Mrs. Frank Hendry entertained the
Research Club at. her home Monday
evening.

The Chelsea merchants are making
attractive displays of holidays goods.

Born, Thursday, November 30, 1911,
to Mr. and Mrs. Archie Alexander,
a son.

S. L. Gage, justice of the peace, has
opened an office in the Hatch A Du- i

rand block. »

Born, Monday, December 4, 1911, to
Mr. and Mrs. Cnrls. Klingler; of Syl- 1

van, a son.

Dlllion & Barbour have
their barber shop a very
board.

daced in
Ine side-

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fisk have moved
nto the Amos Embury residence on
Buchanan street. ̂

Mrs. Wm. Rheinfrank entertained
the pedro club at her home Tuesday
evening.

The Southern Circle met Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Fred Broesamle.
Lunch was served.

Ernest Pierce is filling a position
as-ci rk in Dancer Bros, store durincr
the holiday rush.

The High Five Club were entertain-
ed at the home of Mrs. O. C. Burk-
hart Tuesday evening.

An inspector from the State Dairy
and Food Department made an in-
spection of the Lyndon Cheese Com-
pany’s plant Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Prindle have
moved into the residence corner of
Main and. Summit streets, occupying
the apartments vacated by Mrs. FranE
Schlicht.

George Walz is confined to his home
on Chandler street with a severe at-
tack of pneumonia.

Russell McGuinness has accepted a
msitlon as draftsman in the office
Sydney Smith, of Detroit.

Wm. Roth fuss, of Sharon, reports
flock of about fifty wild geese flew

west over his farm last Friday.

J. George Meyer, of Lima has pur-
chased or R. B. Waltrous, a house aad
ot on his Boulevard subdivision.

There will be a special meeting of I

Olive Chapter, O. E. S., Wednesday
evening, Decembe? 13th. Initiation.

Lewis McKune, of Lyndon, who
recently underwent an operation for
appendicitis at the U. of M. hospital
in Ann Arbor, returned tolhis home
last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes enter-
tained at a family dinner on Thanks- 1

giving day their children and grand-
children.

H. Lighth;Jl and son Cone were in
Detroit Monday where Mr. Lighthall
purchased a new Brush runabout.
Cone Lighthall drove the machine
home for his father.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leach enter-
tained at their home on Thanksgiving
twenty of their relatives. The gatn-
erlng was a family reunion and was
a very pleasant event.

YOUR TURKEY
IS READY.*

nMCattraur

Order Now
We have arranged for some

specially fine fowls for Thanks-
giving. As the demand will
be lively we suggest that you
leave your order early. We
will send it up the day before
Thanksgivinfi all cleaned and
ready for the oven.

Phone 59.

FRED KLINGLER

IETR0IT UNITED LINES

tween Jackaon, Chelae*. Ann Arbor. Ypailantl
and Detroit.I UMmObABS.

L^or.J?fitroltl’s4§ a. m. and every two hours
rnL*® D* 10 •
l^rKaiam***, 8:07 a. m. and every two hours
p’:°7 p. m. For lamaln* 8:07 p. m.

LOCAL OARS.
r—» bound— € K)9 am. and every 'two hours to
IWKW pm. To Ypailantl only. 11 :M pm.
F««t bound— -©sO* and 7:49 am. and every two

[Sri connect at YpeUantl for Saline and at
Fvne f6r Plymouth and Northville.

WANTED
Second growth hickory butts

Highest market price paid

Glenn & Schanz, Chelsea

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satlaf action Guaranteed. For Information cal

and tin cups furnished free.

Easy After Y ou Start

Saving money is very much like getting married, easier after

you have made the start than you thought it would be. Many
men hesitate to marry because they fear their ability to ve up
to the expectations of some good woman, and in many *ases
their fears are well grounded. So, too, many men and women
earning fair incomes delay starting a savings account, fearing
they may not be able to keep it up regularly, when the very
truth is, that the start is thq very strongest possible incentive

to continue and once the account is opened, it is surprising how
it gmws, and how much joy there is in gqing wit ou
thingsyou formerly thought you really must have m order to
see that bank account grow. You have an incentive which as
heretofore absent. Of course we are in excellent *b*pe to take,

care of your account. This bank meets every needed require-

ment. Money on deposit here draws 3 per cent interest, is always

mady for you when you want it, absolutely safe. w o ® . n

mighty folks have accounts with us. Shall be glad to ‘ add your

name to the list..

nhicreial & Savings Bank

Otto Goetz, has purchased of George
Maute the farm in Dexter township,
known as the Lewis Hindelang farm.
The sale was made through the agency
of Kalmbach & Beckwith.

W. J. Beutler of this village, and
E. L. Lyons of Jackson, leave this
week for Nebraska, where they will
purchase a carload ot horses, which
will be placed on the market at Jack-
son.

The members of the Chelsea fire
department and- their families will
hold a banquet at their hall Friday
evening.

Drs. Palmer and Avery have had
their offices equipped with steam heat.
They are supplied from the heating
plant of Edwards & Watkins.

Miss Jennie Geddes underwent a
successful operation for appendicitis
ast Friday. She is at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Geddes, jr.

Tne Young People’s Society of St.
Paul's churcn gave a kitchen shower
Monday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Lambrecht in honor
of their daughter, Miss Mary. Scrub
lunch was served.

A number of the friends and rela-
tives of Mrs. Adam Kalmbach, of
Sylvan, ra^t at her home last Satur-
day and gave her a sururise party.
The occasion being the 82d anniver-
sary of her birth.

The tool house on the farm of
Henry-Heininger, of Lima, was burned
at an early hour last Sunday morning.
The cause of the fire is unknown.
There was no insurance and the loss
will amount to about $150.

Rev. Dr. Chas. O’Reilly has moved
to his new bungalow on the farm in
Lyndon. Mr. and Mrs. Luke Reilly,
who have conducted the farm for
many years, have moved into their
Chelsea home on Grant street.

W. B. Dye, boys’ director of the city
Y. M. C. A., of Ann Arbor, will give
an address on the “Boys’ Work ot the
Men and Religion Forward Move-
ment,” in the Baptist church, of
Chelsea, at 7 o’clock next Sunday eve-
ning. The boys are especially invited
to this service.

Married, Monday evening, Decem-
ber 4, 1911, St. Paul’s parsonage, Miss
Lilia, oldest daughter of Ernest Paul,
and Mr. John Hauser, both of Chelse.
The couple were attended by Misses
Amanda and Sylva Paul, sister of the
bride and Mr. Lewis Hauser, brother
of the groom, Rev. A. A. Schoen
officiating. '•

The building committee of the
board of snpervisors, of which Geo.
W^. Beckwith of this place is a, mem-
ber, held a meeting in Ann Arbor and
awarded to Sauer & Co. the contract
for bracing the tower of the court
house at a cost of $790. They let tfii i
job of wainscoting and painting the
entire basement of the court house to
Julius Koernke for $250.

Mrs. Almeda Siegfried of this place
haft begun suit' for divorce against
Melvin Siegfried, accusing him of ex-
treme cruelty. She claims he knock-
ed her down on several occasions and
abused her generally, especially when
he was Intoxicated. They have two
children and have been married since
1901. They have separated three times p
before. Mrs. Siegfried was finally f<
driven, she says, to seek a divorce

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hindelang en-
tertained at dinner Thursday in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hinde-
lang of Decatur. Illinois, who are
here on their wedding tour. Among

‘ s. J. L. Hindelangthe guests were Mrs. J. L. Hlndela
Miss Marian and Master Edwin

Married, Wednesday evening, De-
cember 6, 1911, at the home of tee

Lambrecht and Mr.Oscar D.Schneider.
The ceremony was witnessed by only
thtr xteSr relatives of the couple.
_____ __ Vv MlaaAfl Art An a

VfC m.W The ceremony was nerforn
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St. Agnes Sodality of the Church of
.ady of the Sacred Heart will

hold their annual election of officers
Our L

for the coming year at 8 o’clock next
Sunday morning.

Married, Thursday evening, Novem-|
ber 30, 1911, at the Congregational
>arsonage, Miss Hazel Stedge and Mr.
Warren J. Wilcox, both of Hastings,
Rev. M. L. Grant officiating. They
were attended by Mrs. O. B. Wilcox,
ot Hastings, and Mr. Ray B. Wilcox,
of Chelsea, mother and brother of the
groom.

Word has been received announc-
ing the death of Ward D., the six
year old son of Dr. and Mrs. L. D.
Zlnke, of Collingwood, Ohio, which
occurred Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 29, 1911. The funeral was held
last Friday afternoon. The child was
a grandson of Mr. and Mrs. E. Zinke,
of Freedom.

Rev. William Lloyd Crist, castor of
the Plymouth Congregational church,
Terre Haute, Indiana, spent a few
days last week with Mrs. Romeyn P.
Chase and daughter, Abbie. Mr.
Crist was a room-mate and a very
warm friend of the late Rev Stephen
Chase, when students at the Moody
Bible Institute, of Chicago.

The Feast of the Immaculate Con-

Friday,
8th, In the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart. The day will be kept
as a feast and special music will be
furnished by the choir. The services
will be held as follows: Low mass 6 a.
m.; holy communion 8 a. m.: high
mass 9 a. m.; rosary and benediction
7:30 p, m.

Church Baxaar.

The circles of the Aid Society of
the M. E. church will hold abazaar in
the church parlors, Wednesday after-
noon, December 13th. The sale will
open at 2 o’clock under the supervi-
sion of the following ladies: Mesdames
E. B Hammond, F. Hendry, F. Schultz,
W. Stipe, Geo. A. BeGole. E. Riemen-
schneider and J. W. Campbell. Their
salesladies will be pleased to show you
the many pretty and useful articles.
They will have counters suitable for
Ihrfstmas gifts. Supper will be
served in the4 dining room from 5 until
7 o’clock, and the young ladies of the
church will act as waiters.

^ , Princess Theatre.
' Because a small tbwn postmaster
loses his suit to a better man, he
turns crook, and fails to deliver to
the young lady the letters from the
“better man,” and finally wins the
lady’s hand after he has convinced
her of her lover’s falseness^ and how |

he is punished for his crime is enter-
tainingly shown in Vitagraph’s, great
>icture “The Thumb Prints,’7 the
eature reel of Saturday night’s show |

at the Princess. Three other pictures
a western drama “A Pals Oath” by |

by the Essanay company, “Betty's
Buttons” a pathetic yet humorous |

story and a comedy picture entitled 1

“The Silent Tongue” complete the

An Inhumane Act

The Christmas Store
Our Store contains so many delight-
ful Holiday Gifts for Men, Women and
Children, that many people csjfll it the

Christmas Store
Christmas, with all its traditions, means above every-

thing else the season of Good Cheer. Nothing will produce

the genuine spirit of the holiday season so much as some *
token of your regards. Our store contains an excellent
assortment of such gifts.

Of coursc’^we cannot call your attention to all of the

splendid values we have to offer our holiday trade, but a

visit to our store will convince you that we can fill your
holiday wants splendidly. We scoured the markets of the
country, and now offer you the latest and best.

Gifts for Young and Old,

Fathers and Mothers, Brothers and

Sis ters,“ Wives and Sweethearts

What Shall I Give?
Our Store is Full of Suggestions.

A fine Assortment of Fancy Handkerchiefa’starting 5o and up to $1.00

GLOVES, SWEATER COATS, WAISTS,
CLOAKS, FURS, HAIR ORNAMENTS,
TOILET ARTICLES, BELTS, SILVER
PURSES, HANDBAGS, SHOES, SLIP-
PERS, AVIATION CAPS, , SUITS,

SKIRTS, FANCY TOWELS, NAPKINS,
TABLE LINEN, RUGS, PERFUMES,
BOX WRITING PAPER, SHEET MUSIC,
BOX CANDY, NECKWEAR, MUF-
FLERS, SMOKING SETS, HOSIERY,
TRAVELING SUPPLIES, " DRESS
SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS, BOOKS.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS

All the Joys of Toyland Await the Christmas
Shopper at Our Store.

A Complete Assortment of the Very Latest Ideas in Toys

Doljs, Doll Cabs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, "Pocket Knives, Sleds, Pistols, Air Rifles, Drums,

Harmonicas, Homs, Trumpets, Engines, Moving Picture Machines, China Toy Tea Sets,- Games,

Blocks, Blackboards, Toy Furniture.

Dont Miss the

Basement
Where you will find displayed

among other things a great

variety of fancy

China and Glassware

W.P.SCHENK & COMPANY

bill. Miss Spirnagle will sing two
late song hits, one of them being
“Toodles.”

That he tore out the tongue of a
horse by its roots and killed the horse’s

mate by hard driving Is the charge
upon which Carl Tessmer, of Lodi,
was' arrested in Ann Arbor last Satur-
day at the instance of the Humane
socity of that city.

It is alleged that Tessmer was in-
toxicated when he started to drive a
moving van to Saline Thanksgiving
day, and when near that place he beat
the horses until one of them balked.
He is accused

 New Com Now
AND

All Kinds of Feed

Buy the Best Flour
PHOENIX

And Get the Best Results
All town order filled promptly.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

STOCK SERVICE!

Duroc Hog Service. 50c per
week for keeping sows. “Pros-
pect Van,” bred by Asa Turner,
Iowa. Price of service, 11.00.
Guernsey Bull Service. “Gold-

en Lad.” Dam of sire made
350 pounds (test 6 per cent) bat-
ter fat with first calf,
bred by Hill, Wisconsin,
of service, $2.00. IBtf

N. W. " ‘
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WAKENED by the world's un-
rest, the last empire of old, old
things, of unchanging Ideas, of
reverence for the past, has sha
ken off the shackles of auto-
cratic, tyrannical government,
and western -notions of liberty,
of Industrial activity and mod-
ern progress have taken pos-
session of the celestial empire.
Victory after victory has placed
the constitutional party in al-

aaost complete control of the country. In a
frantic effort ^ to save some remnant of Its tot-
tering power the throne issued edict after edict
abjectly acceding to the various demands of
the revolutionists. But Manchu rule in China
is ended forever.
Wu Ting Fhng. twice ambassador of his

•country to Washington, and one of the most
Iflunooa and distinguished statesmen in China,
ibss declared himself in favor of a republican
form of government and has taken a leading
jplaee In tbe counsels of the constitutional par-

•ty. A republic, founded upon lines similar to
*tbo government of the United States is to be
|<be future of China. What influence this awak-
ened giant of Asia may exert In world politics
fta a question that is causing no end of anx-
iety in the capitals of the various powers and
Je one which only the future can answer.
Twice during the three century history of

the Manchu domination of the Chinese race
fans the cry been heard: "Down with the Man-
ehus.“ The first attempt made by patriotic
Chinese to rid themselves of tho tyrannical
and oppressive yoke of their Tartar conquer-
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fit! a Free Package

At Year Druggist’s

Wonderful Hew Treatment for Kid-
neys, Bladder, Rheumatiain, Back-
ache — Thousands of Free Sam-

ples Being Given Awayl

To prove that there Is. one really
dependable remedy for aU such disorders,
the makers of Dr. Derby’* Kidney Pills have
authorized drue slats everywhere to distrib-
ute free trial packages to all applicants.
Do you suffer from diabetes, dropsy

WHO WANTS ̂ “SISSY* jjjfi

Since Blahop Hendrix Would77. ~ would Qrlv* >

Him From the Church Whlthil^
Will He Flee? ' j

Bishop E. R. Hendrix, in a

1/u #Uia otaae oa  --- ^ *

%

m
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nohe. head ache— whole body ache? Pains
or twitching in srolns or limbs? IJusoles
sore, tender, inflamed? Dlmoulty in retain-
ing urine? Soaldlna. burnins sensation?

,1 color? N
sore, tender, inflamed?
in* urine? Soaldlne. — r—r
^i?esu»o&m‘?3£sS?SSi
Don't wait until It’s too late!
Go to tbe nearest drut -store at once, set

Dr. Derby’s Kidney PUls-you’U thank your

Sold In 25o and 60o packas r ‘ -----
try them first, ask for th

es.. If you want to
e free sample. If

council at Kansas City, asked whw2
church waa not reaching more men
“Is it because we are adapting W
work more to the women?" hd da
manded.

Another prominent clergyman S«»
8. M. N««l. M. D., opined that'
somewhere ' near the reason.' "w,
want no more sissy men In the pul-
pit, “ he declared. A "slBsy" man, t*
this definition, Is one who adapts hli
preaching and his teaching antf hu
general conduct of parish affairs mors

to the women — bless thera—than to
the men.

Dr. Neel Is heartily applauded bj
a large number of his pulpit brethrei
and the spirit of tho times in tbi
church, as manifested in such enter
prises as the “Men and Religion For-
ward Movement’* seems to emphasize
what he says—the call and need for
the strong, virile man in the pulpit
who appeals to the man in the pev
and In the street, for making the
gospel a man’s appeal, not. of course,
depreciating the indispensable value
of the women.
That Is all very well, but where,

we ask, Is the typically "bIss?"may

drucirfst can’t subnly you. send dlrool to
rby Medicine Co.. Eston Rapids. MichDort
LOST HIS INDEPENDENCE.
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strength, they were able to strike their first ef-

fective blow. ,

The Introduction of foreign educational meth-
ods, the sweeping abolition of their ancient and
useless “halls of learning, ’’ the establishment of
foreign schools, modern factories and the con-
struction of extensive railroads have all com-
bined to awaken the younger generation of Chi-
nese to the fact that they were not as they
supposed, the superior of all other races, but a
century behind the least progressive nation.
And, that there might be no doubt about it,

Japan administered an elective lesson, and
with eyes _wide open, the supercilious Celestial

realized that his national existence was in peril.
Aroused from his long lethargy the louderoua
Chinese giant turned about and clamored for
the education of tbe west, and no scholar on

r

man wanted? What calling or busi-
ness needs him? Business and other
professions besides the ministry can
use him no better than can the
church. — Omaha Bee.

Many a man doesn’t realize that he
might have made good as a fiction
writer until he hears some of his lore
letters read In court.

A

I A-

SYRUPorflGj
AND

Elixir°i5enna

Nagg— I never speak of the Fourth
of July as Independence Day.
Stagg— Why not?
Nagg— Why, I was married on that

day.
/

Cleanses the System
effectually; Dispels
colds and Headache*
due to constipation.

Best for men, women
and children ; young

and old.
Toqetits Beneficial
effects, always note the

vm

cuticura ointment healed j name 0f the Company
BAD SOREON LIMB | f|GSYRliP(0.
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<ct» was in 1861, and for seven years there
veoged a civil war in the Middle Kingdom that
tSor exceeded In bloodshed the conflict between
t2he North and the South in the United States.
Ami It is an interesting coincidence, that

fteie two national upheavals were in progress
afi tho same timd and both inspired by the
souse sentiment, love of country; whilo iu a
mill more striking manner did this mighty Chi-
yxeae protest become a counterpart of the
American revolution in its avowed purpose to
dafan lt» country for itself and banish forever
Aeyond the confines of . the empire the hated
Xancha usurper.

That tbe victory of Washington and his loyal
waa not duplicated by the Chinese revo-

. .lists at that time was due to the fact
their efforts were Impeded, interfered with
finally eraccessfully resisted by that snmo
er whose unjust domination, of these

American States eventually resulted in the
fimmortal Declaration of Independence.
And yet how much Is known of the history of

Cfia “Tat Ping Kwok." the Tai Ping Rebellion,
«r “Tho Great Kingdom of Peace?”
Tho cable and the wireless have so brought

tho ends of the earth together that today, we
mead in the morning paper what has transpired
fa the evening on the’ other side of tho earth.

Bat In thoso days. Chidti was a land buried
tn mystery, practically unknown and uuex-
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"Some time ago I was coding up
some steps when the board crushed
under me like an egg shell, and my
right limb went through to the knee,
and scraped ho flesh off the bone
just inside and below the knee. I
neglected It for a day or two, then It
began to hurt me pretty badly. I put
balsam flr on to draw out the poieon,
but when I had used It a week, it hurt
so badly that I changed to - oint-

ment. That made it smart and burn
so badly that I couldn’t use It any

plainly printed on the

front of eifront of every package
of the Genuine
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lions attracted but little attention from the
outside world, and so far as we are concerned
•era ware too deeply engrossed in our own gi*
gastic struggle to maintain the unity of our
own states, to give a thought to what waa
transpiring across tho Pacific.
Tho history of. the Tai Ping rebellion Is one

•of Intense Interest and full of tragedy, pathos,
and romance, but Is merely referred to here
mb being the first cohesive effort made by the
Chinese to regain the government of their own
%fmmA and free themselves from the thraldom
ot a foreign rule.

Their efforts were unsuccessful. The move-
wient wafc born In the spirit of enthusiastic pa-
triotism but it ended In total riot and demorali-

aaffcm-
jts leader. Hung Hsleu Omen, first raised

tbe cry. “Down with tho Manchus” and his en-
lliliem was infectious.

Ttio Chinese turned to him as a divinely 4np-
pointed saviour of their land, and he, being
mar* or lees of a visionary type, believed hlm-
•ctf to bo Inspired and commissioned by Heav-
-exf to accomplish this herculean task.
Bo had received a certain atnout of Chrle-

tfaa training And it Is an astonishing fact that
tbo whole movement was primarily based on
Christian principles. But that his religious
aeal exceeded his good judgment and sound rea-
ooa to by the fact that while he re-
fajxtol to Christ as the Elder Brother, he 1m-
ptMaly jin nn id himself the “Younger Brother”
ftoto placing himself on an equality with Dlyln-

this and other faults of
i his cause appealed tp the great mass

tho people, thousands flocked to his vie-
fils war against the Man

met the fate which was theirs in this last con-
flict, they fell into the hands of the conquering
hosts of rebels.
Success was almost within their grasp when

the Peking government became .alarmed and
frantically appealed tn the British government
to send a soldier who could train an imperial
army to meet and quell the Tat Ping rebels.
Gen. Cbarjes Gordon was commissioned for

tilts purpose, and in co-operation with Li Hung
Chang ho succeeded in putting into the field an
efficient and well disciplined army which was
afterwards known as the "ever victorious
army” for they never lost an engagement with
the enemy, and In six months he had complete-
ly exterminated the-Jnsurrectionists.

Defeated and discouraged, the rebel leader,
Hung Hsleu Chuen, retreatad to Nanking and
there committed suicide.
The Manchu government was saved to con-

tinue its dominating oppressive sway and the
distinguished Englishman who came to the res-
cue' has ever since been known as "Chinese
Gordon.”
Note the difference between the attitude of

the powers towards tbe Peking government in
the recent rebellion and that of England to-
wards the Manchii despot nearly fifty years

ago.
The powers refused tc aid or respond to the

Peking government’s appeal for assistance,
flnarelally or physically, apparently recognizing
that the Chinese have a Just grievance and a
perfect right to adjust it in the only way pos-
sible.
During tbe past few weeks Tai Ping history

has been duplicated, but with a higher purpose
and more intelligent direction. The battle cry
was the same and “Down with the Manchu”
found an echo throughout the length of the
Yang Tsq valley, in hamlet, town and city,
aboard ungainly junks and northward along the
shimmering lines of the new railroad until It
was heard within the crenelated walls ot the

ana am w«r - Forbidden City and the son of heaven ab-
was a series of uninterrupted * Jectly apologised for past neglect and mistakes

of the throne and granted every demand of
the revolutionists.
' There was nothing vague or visionary in the

minds or plans of the leaders
of this new movement, dur-
ing the past decide young
China has been at school.
Bright and Intelligent ob-
lique-eyed youths from the
Dragon land have traveled
beyond the seas and in
this and other lands have
learned that the preparation

for future accomplishment da more to be de-
sired than tho slavish devotion of the worship
of ancestors and a complacent contemplation

of hoary ages past.
Chinese graduates of American and European

universities have imbibed with the various fea-
ture ' of their scholastic curriculum a spirit of
independence, and hence the new nationalism In
China which has succeded in breaking the
bonds of ancient tradition and humiliating serv-

itude.
The startling sucesslve incidents which fo-

cussed the eye of the world on central China
were not the result or any local anti-foreign preJ-„
udlce but the culmination of a carefully pre-
pared plan which occupied the earnest and se-
rious thought of the Young China party for a
number of years.
A movement of such stupendous prapg&lonR

demanded leaders of exceptional ability; and
that these were found and proved their fitness
has been demonstrated to the world by their
deliberate thoroughly organized methods and
their avowed determination to not permit their
zeal or success to. betray them into any act
which might be offensive to any foreign power.

Pre-eminent among the leaders of the revo-
lutionary party, or the “Constitutional party,”
as they prefer to be termed, is Dr. Sun Yat Sen,
whose whole life has practically been devoted
to the task of bringing about the present crisis.

His career has been both thrilling and pic-
turesque.
The lot of tho reformer in China is not a

happy one, and the persistent agitation of Dr.
Sen soon evoked the wrath of the authori-
ties with the result that it was officially decided
that his head would be worth fifty thousand
dollars. The fearless young reforftier, however,
believed it was worth a good deal more to him
and so for its preservation he became an exile
from big native land.
The organisation which he and his colleagues

succeeded In creating waxed mighty In numbers
and influence. In constant and close touch with
developments in China and the progress of the
reform party, he waa able to direct, long dis-

“The Only Way’

earth is more keen and intellectually alert te
learn and acquire than the yellow man of the
Orient'' - - *-! — — -
To the western world this revelation of the

spirit of revolt and change in China seems
very sudden. Most of us believed that the em-
pire, with world-old superstitions, was still re-
fusing to admit the blessings of modern prog-
ress. We believed that It was untouched by
the revolutionary fire which in twenty-five
years has changed tho Japanese nation, mirac-
ulously, so that it has shuffled off its old faith,
and its old moralities, adopted the shoddy
clothes of Europe, darkened its cities by the
black smoke of busy factories, made slums of
its flower-gardens, established a great army
ana a great navy to ngtit n war which nag
brought it to the verge of bankruptcy, adopted
the philosophy of greed and grab, and general-
ly learnt the beauties and Joys of western

1 civilization. China still seemed to be sleeping
in the sun, or dreaming away its life In the old
faith of smiling contempt for the rush and roar
of western progress.

All travelers from China bear witness to the
temperate, eontented, cheerful, , laughing char-
acter of the Chinese peasant, and to the intel-
ligence, the courtesy, the equanimity, the kind-
liness, the calm philosophy of the Chinese gen-
tleman. When England was a tangled forest
inhabited by naked savages, China was the
home of literature and the arts. For two thou-
sand years it has had Its poets and its great
teachers and its men of science. Many of our
modern inventions were discovered by Chinese
sages a thousand years ago, and abandoned as
foolish or dangerous toys which would not add
to the happiness of the human race. When
their passions are aroused the Chinese people
have certainly revealed a savage cruelty equal,
but not surpassing, perhaps, the cruelty of the
western world In the middle ages. But if all
things are measured up it seems that they have
much to lose, as well as much to gain, in virtue
and In happiness, it they adopt the standards
of European civilization. For, after all, our
western system of society has not, in spite of
all opr “progress.” given a great measure of
happiness or material comfort to The averagelaborer. .

more, and that was the fourth week
after I was hurt.

“Then 1 began to uso Cuticura Oint-
ment for the sore. It stopped hurting
immediately and began healing right
away. It was a bad-looking sore be-
fore Cuticura Ointment healed it, and
I suffered so I couldn't sleep from two
days after I fell until I began using
Cuticura Ointment.

''Cuticura Soap is the best soap I
ever saw. I have used all kinds of
soap for washing my face, and always
it would leave my face smarting. I
had to keep a lotion to stop the smart,
no matter how- expensive a soap I

used. I find at last in Cuticura Soap
a soap that will clean my face and
leave no smarting, and I do not have
to use any lotion or anything else to
ease it. I believe Cuticura Soap is the
best soap made.” (Signed) Mrs. M.
E. Fairchild, a05 Lafayette 8t„ Wich-
ita, Kan— May- 8,^811^ Although
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere,
a sample of each, with 32-page book,
will be mailed free on application to
“Cuticura," Dept. 22 K, Boston.

and the Great West
is via the

CHICAGO & All
“The Hummer” . ,

Leaves Chicago V S
Arrives Kansas City 8:00 A.

No Soap There*
It was a modern version of that an-

cient law that shoemakers' children
go barefoot. A ten-year-old boy had
presented himself at the settlement
playground coated with many layers
of city soil. The teacher lost no time
In administering a reproof.

“Gee, how can I help it," sniffled
the boy, “when me mother’s a wash-
woman and takes all the soap away
wld ’er?” '

Higl

BjPROF.

“The Nightingale
Leaves Chicago
Arrives Kansas City 11:15

All important trains fro®1

Michigan arrive in Chicago00 1

time for one of these trains-

Daily thru sleeping car'll

to Hot Springs and San W
tonio via the Alton’s fam ,

double track line to St. to'

For further information,

WALTER C. MUELLER, Invalinf W1
425 Ford Building. I,e,rol,' M

Dr . Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
*»st oi all medicines for the cure of dueeee*,

disorder* end weaknesses peculiar to women. It is the
only preparation of its kind devised by a regularly Iradu-

. / eted physician— an experienced end skilled sparislint ’
be diseases of women.

It is « —fe Medicine toanyooodkionof thekyetoi 
THE ONE REMEDY which oontehm no eloohol
and no inJoriouB habit-forming dregs mad which

Phinkville

the ONE RKimw to good that Be mexera
ere not efndd to print Be every ffegnf*— on
mtk outside bottle -wrapper end attest to tho

tance. its various movements until the psycho-

eOBOOMK ̂

“Abner, how about this Salome dance you've
booked Tor the opery house? Some of our
beat citizen* are a little worried about it,

, I’ve

. w.logical moment arrived when,
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High vs. Low Grade
Fertilizers

rw prof. A. J. PATTEN, Experiment Stationw Cbemiltt East Lansing, Mich.

fflM
\ fertlllxer may be defined as any

material, which, when added to the
40U, will furnish some form of plant
food (nitrogen, phosphoric acid, or
potash) to the growing plant, or will
materially Increase the supply of these

.In the soil.

K high grade fertilizer la one which
oootftittB the plant fooh In a fairly
ooncentrated and readily available
jfonri. Nitrate of soda, bone meal, mu*
.riate and sulfate of potash may be
:mentioned as examples of high grade
fertilizing materials.

A low grade fertilizer Is one which
contains the plant food in small
amounts or In slowly or difficulty
available forms. As examples of this
class, the following may be mention-
ed: Garbage, tankage, ground leath-
er, dried peat, untreated phosphate
Irock, etc.

When these materials are sold sepa-
rately It is not a dlfiicult matter to de-
termine what they are nor how much
-and how available Is the plant food,
ifor they are usually known and sold
under, distinctive names.
^ Exhaustive experiments have been
made as to availability of the plant-
food in practically all of the pertlllz-

i!lng materials found on the market to-
day, and such Information will be
gladly furnished by the state experl-
iment station, East Lansing, Mich.
I When these materials are mixed to-

I Igether to form the mixed fertilizer of
Icommerce It becomes a much more

| {difficult matter to decide as to the
availability of the plant-food for most
of them completely lose their iden-
tity. In such cases It Is Impossible
ifor the ordinary person to tell with
I e^f what mntcrlilfl were used itf
| ̂ -/ipounA*!^ cue Tertwizcr.

Id respect to the phosphoric add and

.. potash, however, ws may have no mis-
• givings, for almost ^Invariably the
i phosphoric acid Is obtained from acid-

ulated rock phosphate or boll 6 meal,
'and in either case Is readily available.
(Practically all of the potash used in
commercial fertilizers Is in the lorm
of muriate or sulphate of potash, and
us both these compounds are soluble
iln water there need be no fear of ob-

High grade materials usually, have a
high percentage of plant food, and low
grate materials, on the other hand.

ynS.aVe Q low Perc©ntage of plant
T^U8, ,lltrate of soda contains

1B.B per cent, nitrogen; dried blood,
12-14 per cent, nitrogen; high grad*
tankage, 10 per cent., while g*rhn*e
tankage contains only 3 per cent, nltro-
gen and mora meal 2.69 per cent, nitro-
gen. When the high grade nitrogen
compounds are mixed with acid
phosphate and muriate of potash, the
resulting mixture must necessarily be
one of high grade; for example:

300 lbs. dried blood eontatning 14
per cent, nitrogen.

1,400 lbs. acid phosphate containing
14 per cent phos. acid. ,

300 lbs. muriate potash containing
50 per cent, potash.

2,000

The mixture Would have the follow-
ing analysis:

2.10 per cent, nitrogen.
9.80 per cent, phosphoric acid.
7.50 per cent, potash.

19.40

The proportion In which the ma-
terials are mixed may be varied, but
so long as no inert material (llller) is
added the mixture wNl be a high
grade fertilizer.

If. for example, the low grade ma-
terials are used, we may have a mtx-
ture like the following:

300 lbs. garbage tankage containing
3 per cent, nitrogen.

200 lbs. dried peat containing 2.50
per cent, nitrogen.

1,200 lbs. acid phosphate containing
14 per cent. phos. acid.

300 lbs. kalnlt containing 12 per
cent, potash.

MANY IMPORTANT DETAILS IN
TRANSPLANTING YOUNG TREES

Entire Root System Must be Fully Allre, Fresh and Vigor-
ous— Where There Is Indication of Disease Specimen

Should be Discarded—* Mulching Will
Conserve Moisture.

2,000

This mixture would have the follow-
ing analysis:

0.70 per cent, nitrogen.
8.40 per cent, phosphoric acid.
1.80 per cent, potash.

r

it

^ mm
f V.j

• m mm

W. L MUQLAS’ TRUST PLAN

Manufacturer Think* Government
Should Obtain Publicity by a

License System.

Large business organizations have
come to stay. We cannot go back to
old conditions. We must meet world
competition. Large concerns can pro-
duce goods at lower cost than small
ones. Germany favors large corpora-
tions. The method of the present na-
tional administration Is to dissolve
the great organizations and make
them smaller, which Is a backward
step. There should be no limit to a
corporation doing a large and legiti-
mate business, such as would be pos-
sible under the licensing; plan which
I favoj, writes W. L. Douglas, former
governor of Massachusetts, In the
Boston Herald.
m Prejudices against corporations
merely because they are big, perhaps,
must be done away with. They give
labor better retuVns. They cheapen
product and thus benefit the consum-
er. They give opportunities to small
Investors who get returns otherwise
unattainable. They employ . able
young men who have no capital at
all, shut who receive handsome sal-
aries for their ability and service.

In place of the Sherman law It Is
my opinion there should be a depart-
ment at Washington to grant licenses
to all manufacturers and corporations
In this country who do an Interstate
commerce business.
The law should be made so clear,

plain and definite that It could not be
misunderstood. It should require all
capital to be paid In full. Seml-yearly
statements should be given to the
public and certified by a public ac
countant. There should be a board
of examiners in each state to look
after these corporations Just tfi our
national banks are watched by the na-
tional government. They should have
the right to enter the offices and ex-
amine the records of all the direc-
torates of these companies.

-,vir. -Ona of tho Boonea. ------ - ---
Tfom San Antonio, Tex., comes

Harry Boone, Itinerant scribe. Harry
drifted Into town a couple of days ago.
Introduced as "Mr. Boone,” he said;
"Yes, call me Daniel Boone. It Isn’t
my name, but I’m always called it, so
I'm getting used to It. Which re-
minds me; I was Introduced to a fel-
low once and gave him the Daniel
part of it so he would remember the
name. The next time I met him he
said: ‘How are you today, Mr. Crock-
ett!”— San Francisco Chronicle.

jtainlng unavailable potash.

1 The materials furnishing notrogen,
‘on tho other hand, are many and var-
ied, and they differ greatly in nitrogen
i availability. There have been several
'methods proposed for determining the
S availability of the nitrogen in such or-
ganic materials, but none of them have
.been generally accepted, so that we
|are still somewhat at the mercy of the
! manufacturer In regard to the quality
• of the nitrogenous materials used in

, ';the commercial fertilizers.
; There Is one rule, however, ibat
!may serve to guide us In the purchase
!of fertilizers. Purchase only those
commercial fertilizers that have 14
’per cent, or mote of total plant food.

lO.CO

1/ Samples of these two mixtures
Were placed side by side it would be
Impossible for the ordinary person to
tell from their appearance which of
tho two was the better.
However, the analysis would give

some guide, ns tho total percentage
of plant -food in the first case is 10.40
and in the second case 10.90. It would
not be possible to make suchi mix-
ture ns number one out of low grade
material, and neither would It be pos-
sible to make such a mixture ns num-
ber two, using high grade materials,
without using a considerable quantity

of filler.
It Is Invariably true that the plant-

food costs more per pound In the low
grade fetllizer than In the high grade
fertilizer. In other words, the plant-
food In a fertilizer retailing for |23 per
ton costs more per pound than In a
fertilizer retailing at $40 per ton. The
plant-food In the high grade fertilizer
is more concentrated and less of It

will be required than of the low grade
to produce the same effect.

Excellent Specimen of Apple Tree.

Thefe need never' be any loss In
transplanting trees If a few leading
principles Involved are carefully con-
sidered. The reason that so many
trees die in transplanting Is that the
work is done without any serious
thought of tho vital needs of tho tree.

The first essential In transplanting
a tree is that the tree shall bo alive
and In perfect health. Not only must
the part above ground be alive and
well, but the entire root system must
be fully alive, fresh and vigorous. The
roots must be green and full of color.
If there are any dead roots It Is an In-
dication that the entire root system Is
diseased, and sych specimens should
be discarded. The nurseryman who
sends out trees whose roots are part-
ly decayed and show indications of
disease is either dishonest or grossly
ignorant of what constitutes good
nursery stock. In either case he Is

PEST COMMON ON LOWLANDS

Begaar-tlcks an Especial Nuisance In
Pastures Lying Along Ditches

or Bordering Swamps.

(By It. J. BALDWIN. Michigan Agricul-
Ural College.)

This weed is familiar to everybody by
one or more of Its numerous names,
such as beggar-ticks, devil’s pitchfork

and stlcktights. While It does not in-
fest cultivated fields except on low,
wet lands, this weed is an especial
nuisance In .pasturea lying along
ditches or bordering swamps. On
muck lands it produces a rank, dense
growth often so h^gh as to hide ani-
®als. Its spreading stems, which are

Treatment for Insects in

Stored Grains and Seeds

By R. H. PETTIT, Etomologist of Michigan

Experiment Station

J

Seeds of Beggar-Ticks.

•>oft and succulent when young, ripen
Unto stiff, strong branches bearing the
(forked seeds on their extremities.
1 These seeds are held out rigidly to
!he run Into by animals and carried
iRway In their coats. It Is this that
linakes the weed a nuisance- because
!»he seeds lodge in the wool and de-
jprcciate its value, stick In the coats
if* other animals and cling to clothing,
]thus becoming widely distributed.
The plant cannot withstand cultlvar

lion where the land is drained, but

Buppreselop in swamps and rlv®r , ^
lom lands- Is more difficult. Usually
the easiest way Is to fit the land suffl-
ciently to let clover and other pas-
ture plants get a start These will
’•non replace beggar-tlpks as well. *8

(other swahap weeds.

Regularity
lock-like rei

With the Feeder*.
Clock-Tike regularity In the feeing

\m watering of cattle on full iee«
i Is of the utmost Importance. H P
jslble the same man, evefi, should al-
ways do the feeding, and It I. impor-

Utant that this

M trustworthy
It l*

most Intelligent

i the farm- .

..j tor . “
Of cattle and to

, uniformly

The treatment for dried grains con-
taining insects Is comparatively easy,
providing the grain or seed Is in tight
bins or barrels, capable of being
tightly and quickly closed. Old car-
pets. blankets, etc., often will be
found useful In helping to make the
bins tight. .

Measure the inside of tho bln, count-
ing in the air space above the grain,

If the bln is not entirely full, and
place some old pans or plates on top
of the grain. Then for every cubic
foot of space In the bln, put a dram
of liquid carbon bisulphide in the
'bans and quickly close the bln. Thus
a pound of the liquid will suffice for
about one hundred cubic feet o
space or a little more or for about
one hundred bushels of grain. Thlij
treatment Is far more effective durUig
warm weather than In cold. During
severe cold weather the lljsects are
dormant and resist the action of the
fumes quite successfully.

If the seed or grain Is more than
two or three feet deep in the
the liquid should be poured lnt0
at some depth In order to Insure Its
spreading evenly and fining sll the
snace treated. This Is easily done
wP|th a piece of gas-pipe fitted w,th a
wooden stick for Its entire length-
The pipe with the stick in place is
thrust down half way to the bottom
of the bln. the stick withdrawn and
the liquid poured down through the
nine The stick merely prevents the
pipe from becoming filled when thrust
Into place. The bln should rema n
tightly closed for from twenty-four to
forty-eight hours, a Ipnger exposure
Is Ukefy to injure the germlnatlve

nower In some seeds.
The liquid carbon bisulphide, on be-

ing llbe?ated. will be quickly trans-
fnrm#*d Into a gas, which being heavier
than the air settles to the bottom and

In the air M»ace. between the
Id. or karnele. The liQ«ld co.t.
about thirty cents for pound,
o? five pounds for a dollar. The work
must bTdons in the day time, sway
fjom lamps, stoves or fire of any sort
vn^re must be allowed to come near
until everything has th^u{^J
aired for the ga* or fumes very

Method of Planting.

His Suspicion.
“Why did you leave the place In

which you wore previously employ-
ed?” asked the head of the firm.

“I think,” said the applicant for the
position of office boy, “de boss was
afraid If I stayed I might git his
plaoe.”

of Constipation
Can quickly be

TIER'S "

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
Avertable Preparation for As •

similating the Food and Regula-
ting the Stomachs ̂nd Bowels of

Infants TChildhcn

not deserving of public patronage. If
any part of the root system of a young
tree is found to be either wholly or
partly in a state of decay discard the
tree entirely, even It it has been pur-
chased at u good price. It Is better
to pay the extra price of a good tree
now than to plant a diseased one and
be compelled to remove it after a tew
years, losing tho time and space In
the orchard and running the chances
of infecting the orchard soil with trou-

blesome diseases.
In transplanting a tree of dhy sise

or age a more or less number of roots
will be broken and destroyed. This is
no objection, provided the roots are
properly treated; In fact, it results
In good to the tree, especially to the
young tree from one to three years
of age. Where a root is broken off or
cut off even, several new feeding roots
will form, which results in a heavier
and stronger root system. In every
case of transplanting a large number
of the outer and lower roots should
be cut off smoothly with a sharp
knife, and all broken roots trimmed
and evened up. If the trimmings of
the roots Is done clean the cut will
callous over, without decay, and each
produce a half dozen or more new
roots. Root pruning should always bo
done in transplanting and a sturdier
tree growth will result.
In setting the tree In the ground dig

out an ample bole for the reception of
the roots, so that they will not be
bent out of place or shape when
placed in position. Set the tree slight-
ly lower than It stood in the nursery
to allow for heaving through the
freezing of the soil. ̂  . ..

* Take plenty of time in covering tho
roots with soli. Here Is where prob-
ably more mistakes are make than In
any other part of the work. The very
finest of soil must be placed attfct
the roots, or some of them ore almost
jure to dry out atid suffer, unless a
heavy rain should Immediately follow

the roots the finest of soil and press
It down and against them with the
hand. Extra care at this point will be
well repaid, not only in better chances
for the tree living, but of Its starting
off Into vigorous growth the first sea-
son. If large lumps of earth are
placed on the roots of the newly set
tree the moisture contact will be so
poor that too much air will get to
them, and hence drying out will result.
The first few days or weeks of the
tree’s life existence in Its new home,
until a heavy rain comes to settle*
down the loose soil, will determine Its
fate. If the filling In of the soil has
been well done the tree will survive
even though It should not rain for
weeks. A close soli contact may be
secured by pouring several palls of
water about the base of the tree as
soon as the hole has been filled, but
this would require a great amount of
labor where a large orchard Is set out.
For a few trees In the garden and
about the home grounds this watering
can easily be done and will pay well
In quick and good results.
A good balance should be maintain-

ed between the branches and roots
of a treo, and this must be carefully
looked after where transplanting la
done. The branches and leaves of a
tree give off water from their surface,
and this water must be supplied by
the roots. Enough of thd branches
must be cut off to balance the roots
removed. If this is not done the de-
mands of the branches will be greater
than the roots can supply. Evapora-
tion from the surface of the branches
takes place In winter as well as in
summer, hence trees transplanted In
thc^ fall should be cut back at the time
of root pruning. It la always better to
cut back a little too much than not
enough. Mulching the soil about the
base of the tree will help to conserve
moisture and enable the tree to get
through successfully the first year.

Nalva Optimist*.
"Six months ago there was another

outburst of optimism as naive ns
though the world were still living in
the sentimental era of glass exhibi-
tions. Since then there has opened
another era of political earthquakes
and conflagrations, and the area of
disturbance continues to extend. Be-
fore the Tripoli problem has been
safely liquidated or the peace of the
Balkans Is assured, we have the out-
burst In China of . an insurrection
which may change the face of the far
east and give an Incalculable increase
of force to all the impulses set mov-
ing by the triumph of Japan. All we
can be certain of In the region of
world politics Is that nothing Is cer-
tain. Do we need further lessons to
convince u* that the peace of civiliza-
tion 1* founded upon the crust of a
volcano?” asks the London Observer.

USED HYPODERMICS.

Only Relief from Terrible Suffering.
Thomas ID. Vest, 1505 So. 12th St,

Terre Haute, Ind., says: "I had no
control over the urine and the pain
when voiding' was so great, I often

creamed. I grew
worse and lay in bed
for weeks, the only
relief coming from
hypodermics. I was
treated by three, phy-
sicians without help
and the last one said
an operation was
necessary. I there-

upon began using Doan’s Kidney Fills
and passed a gravel stone as large as
a pea. The next day I passed two
more and from then on improved rap-
idly until cured.1’
“When Your- Back Is Lame, Remem-

ber the Name— DOAN'S.” 50c, all stores.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-

nessand Rest. Contains neither

OpiumxMorphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
Arz/v c/OH DrSjm/ElFmtttfi ’

Pumpkin S**d 
Jtx Si*nm *
RsxhtlU Sath -
AniuSod *
flpftrmiml -
BiCnrl*n a te SmU% -
Krm StU •

C(*rSml Suyar
Wmkrfrtm flavor

A perfect Remedy forConslipa
lion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Canvulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Facsimile Signature of

The Centaur Company,

NEW VORK.

Biliousness^ A
Head-
ache,
DizzI- ^
ness, and Indigestion. They dot
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL FUOL.

Genuine must bear Sgnntum j

W. N. K., DETROIT, NO.

(mu
For Infants and ChfldrciL.

The Kind You Haw
Always Bou^t

Bears the

Signature

of

-

/\< t» months old
Dl)M3 })( K’N I

Guaranteed under the Foodaij

In

Bsff

For Over
• • * T • • f ^

Thirty Yearsmm
PERFECTION aRSfflt

In every cold weather emcnency yoa need a Pnfc^n
Smokele** Oil Heeter. la your bedroom coldjvbenyun Jn*f
or undrew? Do vow water ppee freeze uth*cdkr> b*
chilly when the wind 'around die etpoecd ccom ef
your home >

A Perfection Smokdeu Oil Heeter bringa enffc** cna-
fort. Cm be carried anywhere. Always reedy bi  '

Rowing heat from the minute it is lighted.

A»k your dealer to «how you s Perfection Saolekw 03 HwOei**
write for docripuve arcuUr to nay **«cy ot

Standard Oil Company
! (Incorporated) _

ibouM b« •hov<j'ed °^er u, „tn iiliould immediately iohow
Great car* mu,*t b ° of the h. olantlDK which, of course, la not
breathe ^ “er^otWD*ua rely* po* Fill In slowly about

Growing Broom Corn.
An Ohio correspondent asks for in-

formation In regard to raising broom
corn, both as to soil and culture. The
noil preparation for planting this crop
is no different than for growing In-
dian corn. A finely pulverized condi-
tion of the seed bean is necessary,
alnro a rough or sandy condition of
the surface will result in covering up
some of the young plants during first
cultivation. It Is planted In drills with

an ordinary corn planter or by hand.
Cultivation may begin at any time
after planting by the use of the har-
row lengthwise or the rows. Young
plants will not be Injured by this
treatment, while the weeds will he kept
from gaining a start. If during tho
first few weeks your broom corn
plants grow rather small, it Is of
prime importance to prevent the weeds
getting a foothold before the plant la
big enough to cultivate. Ordinary cul-
tivating corn machinery la used In car-

ing for 'the crop.

( Farm Animals.
A few more animals on the farm

will Increase the profits next year'. Ani-
mals consume coarse foods and con-
vert themMnto high-priced articles of
food. They furnish a market for your
grain, hay and grazing plants and
leave your fertility for the aoll. They
add interest and variety to farm life
and often give incentive for your boys
and girls to remain. Try a few more
good animals.

Incubator Chickens. **

Expert poultrymen to the west claim
tbit In the west after eeveral genera-
tion*, Incubator- hatched thlcgWa lose
the Inattnct to stt upon their egge, nnd
It la believed that In time nil chicken,
will have to he hatched by artificial

The Optlml*t.
Ex-Senator Mason of Illinois gave a

new definition of an optimist in a re-
cent speech before the Boston City
club. “A true optimist,” suld the ge-
nial senator, “Is a man who Is able to
make lemonade at night out of all tha
lemons handed him during the day."

A USEFUL XMAS GIFT
for man, woman or child is a good
fountain pen. Waterman’s Ideal Is
tho best pen made and the one that la
most Imitated, therefore Insist ^pn the
genuine. Sold by all good dealers.

A little candle went out walking one
dark night, and bugs and flies, moths
and men gave it an ovation; the next
noonday It went out again, but no
one noticed 1L

Stiff neck! Doem’t amount to much,
but mighty disagreeable. You will be sur-
priaed to «ee how quickly Hamlin* Y> ixard
Oil will drive that stlffnew out. Oue
night, that** all.

* In Hard Luck.
Hewitt— -You are always broke.
Jewitt— l know It; I couldn't raise

the wind with an electric fan.

Conatipation cause* many *criou* di»-
ease*. It ia thoroughly cured by Doctor
Pierce’* Flea»ant Pellet*, One a laxative,
three for cathartic. _

Located.
Stella— If the third finger la for the

wedding ring, which is for divorde?
r*. Bella— The finger of scorn.— Judge.

Hr*. Whrelow** Soothing Syrup flor Children
treihlA* »pt*en* th* gums, reduce* inflemme-
UO0- sLLaye pain, eurea wind colic. 25c • boute.

• thought photography ever be
cornea practical the world will learn
some astonishing secrets.

YOU DON’T COOK WITH THE RUE
We like the cook’s test best, but the guarantee of
reliability, flavor and purity that goes with the name

HENKEL’S FLOUR
means a lot to any housewife.

U-i. HENKEL’S DREAD FLOUR. HENKEL’S fcOMMERClAL an* lOBIl
N010 VELVET PASTRY FLOUR have year* at good reputation boukwf <

#
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The strong, steady light.

Rayo lamps and lanterns give most light for the oil they bom.
Do not flicker. Will not blow or jar put

Simple, reliable and durable— and ^old at a price that will surprise ytm.

Aak your dealer to thov'youhls line of R*yo tempo and lantern*, or writ* to any tceacy

Standard Oil Company

m
( laoorporetod)

W. L. DOUGLAS.
*2.50, -3.00, -3.&0& -MO SHOES
AH Styles, All Uath«rs, All Size* and

Width*, for Men and Woman
THI STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

The workmanahip which has made W. L.

Douglas shoe* famous the world over is

maintained in every pair. . ^
If 1 could take you into my Urge factories

carefully W_ —  ------ - „ —
would then realize why I warrant .them
to hold their shape, fit and look better and
wear longer than other makes for the price.
pjimnN Th* •nnlM hare W. L. Don^l**-

M

M

m

a How to Ordor l»jr Mull. — U W.1 "j Hteiy c?
wore^iiK<r y te*; Wry. mt
hi uol*. 1 *o «A» Irr— 0 «a— 1

ter twtra— «n <Jte wrl*.t*r<ter «n ... ..... .
lllnalrated OatoU* Wr—.

W. I^ XHTVOK.Aa,
144 Spark St., BroektM,

•C wr—. gg 00 j

Tw£;
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Baking Powder

I o I-:

fi Makes Home Baking Easy

!

3

With mfaltnnm trouble and cost bis-

A cuit, cake and pastry are made fresh.

}

iii dean and greatly superior to the ready-

.

made, dry, fbund-in-the-shop vanety,

and danger of alum food avoided.

BREVITIES

DEXTER— G. C. Stimer of Chelsea
has purchased the Dexter Laundry of
Arthur Smith, and assumed control
of the business Monday morning. Mr.
Steimer Is a practical laundryman
has had < seven years experience. —
Leader.

STOCK BRIDGE-There were two
young men from here went a hunting
geese one day last week. It was a
cold day and . they hid In a shock of
corn. It being warm in the shock
one went to sleep and the geese came
and went and they did not get a shot
at them.— -Brief-Sun.

DEXTER— Word has been received
here of the marriage of Loyd Pres-
ton, formerly manager of the Dexter
creamery, and Rosella O’Neil of.
Northfield, formerly manager of the
Dexter Telephone exchange, at
Scranton, Pa., where the groom has
a responsible position. __They will
make their
place.

Administrator Sale. >
I, the undersigned, administrator

will sell atvauctloh on December 14,
1911, at 16 o’clock, on the premises
known as the Philip Kauffman farm,
in Lima, thre^ miles south of Stein-
bach’s corner and three miles west of

Sciochurcfi, the 'following property:

five head of horses, ten head of
cattle, nine head of swine and all
farming tools, and a lot of hay and
grain. A good lunch and hot coffee
at noon. Wm. Kauffmann, adminis-
trator. F. D. Merethew, auctioneer.
Ed. Gross, clerk.

»

THE ONLY WAY

Have Dis*Many Chelsea Citizens
covered It.

Just what to do when the kidneys
are affected, is a question that con-
cerns both young and old. Weak

future home at thaE^ kidneys neglected in childhood lead

FOR YOUR HAIR

Here

GREGORY— Oliver Hammond and
family of Grand Rapids returned to
Gregory Saturday. Mr. Hammond
will have charge of the depot as Mr.
Kisby will soon move to Hamburg.

PITTSFIELD— Pittsfield township
is now having its share of trouble
with sheep being killed by dogs. Mrs.
Ghrte; Aprill had fourteen- killed and
terribly chewed to pieces and A. E.
Lohr is the loser of six. Of course

the dogs, of which there were two,
belonged to no one.

SALINE — One ot the improvements
most needed in Saline at once is some
sort of a walk or landing in front of
the waiting room. Passengers com-
ing into our beautiful village get a
bad impression when they step from
the car into the mud, and it is no un-
common occurrence to see them
stick fast and thus pull off their rub-
bers. This state of things should not

exist and could not exist and could be
easily overcome if the road would
have a little pride in the matter and

thus save their patrons much an-
noyance.— Observer.

DEXTER— James Gregory has rent-
ed the Gutekuhst farm in Dexter
township.— Leader.

MANCHESTER-Sophia Vogel-
bacher has resigned as teacher in the

Nichols district on account of poor
heilth.

STOCKBRIDGE-John J. Farmer
of Unadilla and Miss Helen Bristol of
Stockbridge were united in marriage
at the home of the bride November
24, Rev. Levi Miller officiating.

TECUMSEH— Fred Neblo of Bridge-
water was arrested Thursday night
by Deputy Fred Teachout for shoot-
ing and stealing W. T. Eccles’ big 35
pound prize turkey in the field on the
Eccles farm on Wednesday after-
noon. He was arraigned before
Justice Hosmer Friday morning and
was fined $15 and $13.10 costs or 30
days in jail.— News.

DEXTER — John Croarkin, aged 82,
died here Saturday from the effects
of a fall he received a few days
previous while working on a new
building in course of erection. He is
survived by one son, Edward of Ann

Are. Facts We Want Yon to
Prove at Oar Risk.

•When the roots of the hair are en-
tirely dead and the pores of the
scalp are glazed over, we do not be-
lieve that anything can restore hair
growth.

But, when the hair roots retain any
life, we believe there is nothing that
will so surely promote hair growth as
will Rexall “93” Hair Tonic. To
prove that statement, we promise to
promptly return all the money you
pay us for Rexall “93” Hair Tonic,
should it not please you.

Rexall “93” Hair Tonic destroys
the germs which are usually respon-
sible for baldness. It penetrates to
the roots of the hair, stimulating and
by promoting circulation, nourishing
them.
Recall “93“ Hair Tonic help to re-

lieve scalp irritation, to remove dand*-

ruff, to prevent the hair from falling
out, and to promote an increased
growth of hair. It comes in two
sizes, prices 50 cents and $1.00. Re-
member you can obtain it only at our
store— The Rexall store. L. T. Free-

man Co. «

Arbor, and four daughters, Mrs. Fred
Kilbourn and Mrs. Charles Parker of
Ann Arbor and Mrs. Patrick Sloan
and Mary Croakin of this place. Mr.
Croarkin was the first partner
the late P. D. Armour when he
started in business.

Notice to Dexter Taxpayers.

The taxpayers of Dexter township
are hereby notified that I will be at
the Dexter Savings ' Bank, Saturday,
December 9, 16 and 23, 1911, and Jan-
uary 6, 1912, at the Kempf Commer-
cial & Savings Bank in Chelsea, De
cember 30, 1911 and at my home every
Wednesday during the month of De
cember, 1911, to receive taxes.

George Huss,
19 ‘Treasurer of Dexter TownBhip.

Sylvan Theato.
•bin. who

to life-long suffering. People of ad-

vanced years, with less vitality, suffer
donbly. In youth or age, languor,
backache, urinary irregularity, dizzi-
ness and nervousness make life a
burden.
There is one remedy that acts di-

rectly on the kidnevs. Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills owe their world-wide fame
to the fact that they have cured
thousands of cases of sick kidneys
and cured them permanently. Follow
the example of this Chelsea citizen.
Mrp. W.-D. Arnold, east Middle

St, Chelsea, Mich., says: “1 am
pleased to recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills in return for the great benefit I
received from their use. I suffered
intensely from dull, nagging back-
aches and had distressing pains
through my kidneys. I was also
caused much annoyance by the kid-
ney secretions. Doan’s Kidney Pills
helped me from the first and before
long disposed of every symptom of
my trouble.”
For sale by all dealers. Pfice 50

cents. Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other.

Mr. Will H. Dorbin, who plays the
title role in "The Man on the Box,”
is a truly delightful comedian. He is
so bubbling over with genuine friend-

ly humor; he is so manly to look at;
he seems to enjoy so thoroughly the

points of his play and your enjoy-
ment of them; even his restlessness
seems a sort of safety valve for a
pressure of fun that is too high to be
worked off verbally; he is such a
finished artist in laugh making, 'that

he infects his audience with the spirit

of fun. To see this play with Mr.
Dorbin is a treat, indeed. Miss
Bernice Trousdale, who plays the
part ot Miss Betty Annesley, is de-
lightful in the extreme. She is a
handsome woman, far above the
average, and the beautiful gowns
that she wears makes her a striking
picture. The balance of the cast is
said to be adequate. The Man on
the Box will be seen at the Sylvan
theatre soon.

A Dreadful Wound.

From a knife, gun, tin can, rusty
nail, firework, or of any other nature,
demands prompt treatment with
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve to prevent
blood poison or gangrene. Its the
quickest, surest healer for all such
wounds as also for burns, boils, sores,
skin eruptions, eczema, chapped
hands, corns or piles. ‘ 25c at L. P.
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. L. T. Freeman
Co.

The Standard “Want” advs. give
results. Try them.

Flour is the Cheapest

and Best of Food
One pound of wlicut flour ^ costing 2 1»2 to 3 cents

yields twice as much nourishment as a pound ot
meat costing 15 to 30 cents per pound.

These are the official figures. Printed in U. S. Agri-
cultural Bulletin No. 141.

Flour is the onb necessity that is still cheap. Two
pounds of best butter costs as much as a whole 24 1-2 lb.
sack of Stott Flour. Two (or three) dozens of eggs,
according to the season, cost the same. Use more

Stott Flour
and high food prices will cause you little
worry. Among the appetizing and whole-
some things which are easily made are
bread, cakes, pies, tarts, rolls, shortcakes

and muffins.

Auction.

J. N. Knapp having sold his farm he
will sell all of his personal property

at public auctson on the premises,
known as the Looney farm, three
miles northwest of Chelsea, and one
mile north of the electric line, on
Tuesday, December 12, 1911, commenc-
ing at 12 m., sharp, as follows: Three

work horses, two cows, five head ot
young cattle coming 2 years old in the

spring, three calves, thirty sheep, fifty

hens, line of farm tools, quantity of
hay and cornstalks, 50 bushelsoats and

50 bushels corn. E. W. Daniels,
auctioneer.

Notice to Taxpayers.

I will be at the Farmers & Mer-
chants Bank every Wednesday and
Saturday during December com-
mencing December 13, to receive
taxes. _ _ „

Ghauncey Hummel,
20 Treasurer of Sylvan Township.

You are sure of success with Stott Flour. It
has built up a wonderfully big trade solely upon
its merits. We guarantee that it will please you
or your grocer is authorized to refund your money.

Order Stott Flour from
Your Grocer Today

DAVID STOTT, miller
DETROIT • • • MICHIGAN

SHOE RERIIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Use the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AY GUIDE

PRICE 20 CENTS
431 8. DKARBORN ST.. CHICAGO

READ for PROFIT
Use for Results

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
They work directly on the KIDNEYS,

BLADDER and URINARY PASSAGES,
and their beneficial effect is felt from the

start. For BACKACHE, KIDNEY and
BLADDER TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM
CONGESTION of the KIDNEYS, IN-
FLAMMATION of the BLADDER and
annoyingURIN ARY IRREGULARITIES
they exercise a permanent benefit.
TONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RESULTS

For Sale By All Druggists

OVER es YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I RAUL WIAIOU

Designs
COPYNIOHTa Ac.

invention U probably ^pommanlaa-

Patenu taken tnronirh Mann
iptcial notice, without charge, in 1

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largeat elr-
I'ulalion of any smntldc Journal. Terms, ft a

.nr montbs.AL Bold by all newsdealer*.rear, four months, Jl.

MUNN & Co.^*0*"*
Branch Office. <3Office. <535 F Bt„ Washington. ]

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN, ' County ot Wuh.
tenaw, aa. As a session of the probate court (or
aid county of Waahtenaw. held at the probsu
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 17th du
of November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and eleven.
Present, Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Charles P

Bose, deceased.
 . Edward R. Buss, executor of said estate, bar
iny filed in this court his final account and
praying that the same may be heard ud .

It Is ordered, that the 10th day of Decembv
next, at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon, at said pro-
bate office be appointed for hearing said accout.
And it Is further ordered, that a copy of thli

order be published three successive weeks pm-
loos to said time of hearing, in The Cbthrs
Standard a newspaper printed and circulstlnt
In said county of Waahtenaw.

MORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy).
Do ac as O. Donboan. Register.

WANTED.
Second growth hickory butts, suit-

able for automobile spokes. For
further information call on or write
W. G. Morrey,. Manager Lumber
partment, Hayes Wheel Co.; Jackson,Michigan. 20

Winter Term
Begins January '2d in all departments of
the Detroit Business University. It will
pay you to Join a strong, influential
school. Send for free catalogue today to
K. B. SHAW. Sec. fll-ti'J Grand River
Avenue. W., Detroit.

You Can’t Afford to Go
Away From Chelsea
and FREEMAN’S Store

Th_e Gift Makers’ Opportunity:

OUR LINE OF HOLIDAY GOODS
You Can’t Afford to Stay
Away From Chelsea
and FREEMAN’S Stors

Our Stock is Generous in Variety, and includes only Goods of Approved Worth and Superiority. At all Prices we can supply*«* * •

you with the nicest and most appropriate gifts for little or big, old or young.

Our Veiy Reasonable Prices Will Delight

’V

Select your gifts from our up-to-date stock and you will get the best and most appropriate presents

at the fairest figures you have ever known.

If You Want the Good Quality, the Right Article and Lowest Price

We Are It With Bells
Jmlry

J

Gold and Gold filled Bracelets,
Chains, Lockets, Scarf Pins, Fob
Chains and all the rest.

LeatbH Goods
Finest line of Ladies’ Leather

.Bags at 50c. and up. Music rolls
and Folds. Traveling cases for
Ladies1 and Gents. Fine Leath-
er Bill Books, Card Cases, Cigar
Cases and Bill Folds. All the
new things in leather.

Fine Stetimem
In the new and correct styles

put up in beautiful gift boxes.

Paper Knives, iJeek Sets, Paper

Weights in ivory, brass and glass.

Ink Stands in brass and glass.

Fine Art Calenders. We sell the

famous Lucky Curve Parker
Fountain Pens, they don’t leak,

they want leak, because they

can’t leak.

Hand Painted China

We sell the kind that is char-
acterized by individuality and
artistic execution, the kind that
has merit and is so easily distin-
guished from the ordinary re-
touched factory kind. Prices are
low quality considered.

Rich Gut Glass

New shapes and stylfes.
Sterling Silver and Silver

Plated ware.

Caned Wood
Tobacco Boxes and Humidores

for the proper storage of cigars

and smoking tobacco.

Fine Toilet Cases
Equipped with the best grade

of iv9ry, white Ebony, and Brass

and Coco Bola Brushes, Combs,
and tyirrors. Our line of- staple
Brushes, Combs and Mirrors is
mada up of all the good n#w
things.

Safety Razors

All the popular makes. Extra

blades in gift boxes. Strops,

Brushes, Cups and every thing

for the man who shaves himself.

Pocket Knives

Manicure Sets, Scissors Sets fn

Leather Cases 50c to $3.00.

Big line of Harmonicas Playing

Cards and Games.

Dolls

We are headquarters for Dolls,

Doll Cabs, Toys and Sleds.

Dolls from 5c to $5.00. Doll

Cabs from 25c to $5.00. Toy

Tables and Chairs. Toy China

Tea Setg. Toy Wagons and

Carts. Toy Kitchen Sets. Toy

Pianos. Dressed Teddy Bears.

Folding Go-carts, Flexible Flier

Coasters. Books arid Games.

Sp Brass

In all kinds of novelties.

Tree Ornaments

And candles the largest stock

and the lowest prices. Don t
fail to see our basement display
of Christmas things. Steani En-

gines, Flying Machines, Electrical

Engines, Friction Toys, Freight

Trains and all the rest of Toy-

land.

Don’t Fall To Visit Our Basement Department

WMmMM'M. Ti C O JYt A
MICHIGAN


